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THE POLITICIANS' PLOT, ir;ïr2™Lr;::;"S;“i,S,:;ISIR CHAS, TOPPER’S CASE
L. Macpheraon was missing; also the was in a very uncertain position, and that 
alleged round robin which had been it would be à desirable thing to form a
signed by McKim. A close eroes-exami- 1 coalition. Hie coining into the refresh- I a WANT Of CONFIDENCE MOTION I The seduction case of Baird against
nation of Inspector Ward, who searched ment roodi -without invitation and alone I VOTED DOWN. I » « on i.oa- c „ ...
the defendants at the station, failed to re made me suspicious, and as soon as he ad- I I Sweetman w“ fesumed yesterday at the | 6 30 la3t evening for Hamilton, was run-
veal the whereabouts of the robin. Mr. dressed himself to me on the question of * I court. The defendant Sweetman I mg weat at a high rate of speed, the en-
Murphy described the paper, and said forming a coalition, I immediately con- I British Columbia Matters—Hr. Heater I took the witness box. He swore that he ! gmeer noticed a man on the Humber . Th -. . _ f

EFE S^kHe%Sssi Th^ « - - — BHièF5 dh
corroborated by Mr. Fenton, who was in same end. Upon this we had some un- Ottawa, March 21.—In the house of I denied ever having had any criminal rela- I j*?* ^he train hands picked him up lished in Arabic contains a report of an in-

-seustissea-zrz*--d £M?dL — *"“■entered the room about 1 o’clock. He was ____ __ . rcPv to Mr- Blake, said the resolutions I once suspected it but he denied it. He whence it was removed to the morgue. No Mabdl denied ever having pretended to be
asked to take stand, and being sworn, A Royal Commission. proposing compensation to Quebec on ac- I said that he had been dismissed from the I one knew wh° he was, and there were no th® Messiah. Such a claim, he said,
handed over the letter from Hon. Mr, At the committee meeting on privilege count of railway construction would be | church on account of the scandal. A PaP?,rs/ou“d on„ hia person by which he would be certain to cause the sheikhs to
5S&S&.2Ï »£rVSK5 “ “* y— - b7«Md"-,“T1, ^ .. til&r sc —sÏÎ “• «— a- h.

until the adjournment. nounced that the sub-committee on pro- A report from the debates committee I luhed in The World of yesterday was de- rather a foU beard and good features. He would kdl Gordon if he caught him, and
The passage at arms between Mr. cednre in connection with the bribery in- waa presented, recommending.' that the I dared by an expert to have been written wor5 a brownish tweed suit, white shirt, a would give the English money to the poor

Murphy and Mr. McKim was of the live- vestigation had unanimously agreed to salaries of Hansard reporters be increased | by a female. snuff-colored silk handkerchief around his Mussulmans. El Mahdi expressed confi-
liest description, and political récrimina- . f, , ... , , to *2000 a year I HU lordship addressed the jury at great “eck and a Pllot, 6loth overcoat. The dence that if the Indian troops were
tions were flung from one to the other for “ draft rePort wb,oh Wl11 Uld before *’*T* M . .. 4 length, and after reviewing the evidence ***7 was not mangled in any way. brought to Egypt they would refuse to
over half an hour. Mr. Murphy asked the committee to-day for approval ahd I Sir John Macdonald moved that govern- I charged strongly in favor of the defendant. . ------—--------------------------  fight against their fellow Mohammedans
McKiin if he had not two sons in positions transmission to the assembly. It is an ment business should have precedence on I He said that the girl’s own contradictory *7 v,arenre Birthday Party. Sir Evelyn Baring has received advices
from the Ontario government. McKim open secret that the report contains a re- I Mondays for the remainder of the session. I statements showed that she could not be Richard Finn, one of the most genial of from Gordon that the rebels had attacked
replied that he had not but that comtoendation to discontinue the legisla- I ** Blake said that in the earlv ru>risvd I ^®ve<^ on oath and it looked more like a I of Toronto’s social citizens, entertained a Halfya, and that the garrison of Khar-
he had one, the registrar of Dufferin. tive inquest and substitute a judicial one— 1 . y Pfn™ | ease of fornication than «eduction. It was large number of friends at a hirthdav toum made a sortie and relieved Halfya.
“Did you secure that position for him ” m other words, to appoint a royal commis- I °f the session the days allotted to private | not a question whether the defendant had I y The khedive has received from Queen
asked Mr. Murphy. “ I did,” replied the ai°n> or> u.nd®r a special act, a tribunal of I members had been taken for the purpose of I been criminally intimate with the woman • I y last nlSbt at his residence, No. 27 Victoria a telegram of condolence on the 
witness. “Your father, Mr. Murphy, judges to investigate the charges of cor- discussing the Pacific railway resolutions I they had to find if 11 was he who had I square' ,lh®J)ar,ty wa8 ,a„ very death of his mother,
had a position in the civil service.” “Yes,” «option that have been made and pressed. Tb , ^ . , . ' I sedueed her. He spoke strongly against *.1, t’ !?d Gncle Dick re- Constantinople, March 21.—The porte
answered Mr. Murphy, “but/ did not get _ ——------- . h® that aebo^r P”iod had the seduction law recently paiedto the hmlSnl f nY • =on8rat“latlon8 * a has abandoned discussion with England
it tor him.” “ Then you were raised on. it here the Money <ame From. been allowed for private business than in | house of commons and said it was a terri- I h . of we» WTshers. Among those relative to a basis for negotiations concern-
the pap of it,” added McKim. [Loud According to the reform managers the I previous sessions. | ble thing to give women the power to send vv Se5-t W6r® Ju18?,- ’ m'ti M „ n,k,ey’ ing the Egyptian question, and decided to
■laughter.] money used for purchasing the members After remarks by Sir John and Mr. I ,?en to ‘h? penitentiary in such cases as yXlvMi^ Whiter the vT Granvil!e to take the initiative in

Just before the court rose Mr. Cameron trnm nttew» j___ , - , , I .. , , ,, ,1 the one before them. Moody, Miss Whiteman, the Misses Vil- future.applied for bail for .Kirkland. The magis- ca,ne fr”= Ottawa, and was levied from MiUs it was agreed that questions put by After being out two hours the jury came I l1f.r8' Floyd> M?V. Mhî and ,ittle SüAKlR, March 21,-The cavalry has
traW said he would accept the bail fixed contractors. It was brought up here by I members should be placed on the paper I into court with a verdict for plaintiff tor I 20weiX ^ *^°k8°n, Mr. made recounoissances in various directions

Judge Galt—the two defendants in lu^8^,n*L.a ^ Pai(^ ont either I before government orders on Mondays. 13300. The verdict was evidently a genuine I tp*' i '* ^?JtclieÀ’ 9S?* ÀrtJîUr8’ without finding any rebels,
the defendants was the counsel. They 94000 and two sureties of 82000. The through himself or Wilkinson. J Sir ^har|efl T]]nner mnW(] | surprise to the court. Justice Cto I £ld;, TV Mellroy, Khartoum, March 21—Six thousand
filled up the whole table. Irving and magistrate said the judge had fixed the 7 v . PP® | said that he was sorry that the jury had tL Mc?r°i?’ ®.lngham, J. Mcllroy, rebels face the palace on the right bank of

amount of bail without consulting his v,,.7!*., , a Newspaper. respecting arrangements with British aot seen fit to throw the abominable case M7’ M*°i ^° te'TA' the Nile- They recently fired8upon three
(the magistrate’s) commitment papers, Nashville, Tenn., March 21,—The Columbia for the construction of the | out of court. Mr. Bigelow asked that I vr lxe7r’ xI,aci.ay’ G. Webber, Jas. hundred blacks sent down the river for 

, „ , but he would not alter the amount, court, at the instance of John J. Vertrees, Nanaimo & Esquimault raUwav and | eo»ts be awarded his client. His lordship “"Tby, IV Mo&tt, Mr. VUIcts and a wood, and killed one hundred of them,
land, X. Murphy" and R. S. Neville for No one came forward to offer the neces- chairman of the state democratic executive British Columbia occunied th/atton I'«plied that he could not possibly see how hT '' ,,feeveral m1u““1 Gen. Gordon says produce continues to
WUkinson and Meek, and J.B. Clarke and 3ary, and the defendants were re- oommitt e. wanted an i ninneti „„ *hi. / H 7*l l ( P , K the atten" he could do it. The legislature had given I 8e'f‘,on8. weie gt';e" by theyoung ladies enter Khartoum from the south, south- 
Donald McMaster MP for Buntinc ™anded back to jail until this morning. ternoon A i rth‘ ,. “f" I 6 f the hou3e for 8everal hours- | him the power to refuse costs. He would I danc.lng ".a®, mduiged m till a late west and southeast. Gordon has armed
,r, . s- They were all served with new summonses, j f ffK . . g k'" ^ar> Presi* I After explanations, Mr. Homer, member I a°t do it only in extreme cases and he con- I p^!s güests washed Mr. Fmn many inhabitants, but they can do but
That was he order in which the coimsei withdrawing the charge of conspiracy and ° for New Westminster, onnosed the Zu, ®idered that^his most Jlfe and happlnes8’ aS-st the mass of /cbTu fronting
answered their names but they put inbars ^tomT^rsof ti'e ta/ffWa^soen jSitinghim ^d° h s' tions because he said th! governmenTof ^ -n fit to take/their view PROMINENT PERSONS. to
for the defendants indiscriminately, and it I Dn . 7° memoers ot tbe legislature. The ^oard and corns of editors from oooouînr, a • • j t> l . I it, he would have his way. However he I ______ . 1 , expedition to relieve Halfya con-was hard at times to tell whom they repre- “TAh? mfor,mat,Ion ove'". the railroad common The injBn °D “ Columbla were take till to-morrow to consider. He Mr. George Bengough, formerly of this al8ted of 1200 me" “ thre® «teamers. The
sented. fhe only witness examined at !ny would/ot allow T^defind^tTwere «'a3 ««rved on all the editors. Vertrees ^V.mg a^ay $20-000,000 worth of lands fo, ^ aI1 fhl8. experience on the city, has been appointed editor of the thefireo'f Arabs onthe /n/0'/,L° aV°id
length was Mr. McKim, who, excepting a then remaned on t heori/nal^oZ f*»*? a “bareholder in the 3‘xty of/aÜway' He ^d®“ned X ,/meTnder lu toticT He onto  ̂ Prospector- Theexpedltion returnedto
hour for lunch, was on the stand almost tion' 3TthJ^ paving wiahed that it ty to hü^wer to^Uh wh«°”’hJ- H.Popebaa for B™t liavi^ ^c“*d the 8arrison, “toe

si cnee “ J ty stock sn j dock> and "loved an amendment to the | some of the partira to the ease. hc® ".'J1. r®ma™ for 30,116 tune for siege, captured many cattle and arms, and
' 8 1 effect that the resolutions should not be I Mr- Bigelow said he hoped that he was the benefit 01 hla healthl lost only two men. There were great re-

tVholcsnlc Food Adulteration. I adopted but that tbe whole subiect he re j not one of them. F. A. Seekens of Woodstock, Ont-.^now I joicmgs over the victory, and enthusiastic
Albany, March 21.—The senate corn- ferred to a select , . “No, no,” said his lordship; “you are ^“ittog in Maryland, has just won the demonstrations in honor of Gen. Gordon,

mittee ™ L„„iet, l ■ .1 .. ‘ comm,ttee for enquiry. I free from blame. Indeed, I have seldom first Prlze offered by the Rural Newp L ’ ich investi- j Messrs. Blake, Shakespeare and Bakei I seen a counsel handle a poor case so ably 1 Yorker foi an essay upon swine,
gated the matter of the adulteration of supported toe resolutions. Messrs? Gor- I 33 you did this one.” Madame Albani made her first appear-
food, presented their report to-day. The don and Reid, British Columbia members I rt. h„—,—— an«e at Amsterdam last night with splendid I night a motion against the bishops
committee discovered wholesale and alarm- ODnosp ] tupm Th , . , ’ I rl“ ®“**rlo—Week of March IS I success. The audience was enthusiastic. I tinning to sit as members in the hen.e f
ing adulterations of food which are dan I °PPoaed them. The latter offered another The effects of the late weather upon --------------------------- '-------- I lords waT rèLeLd bv ? the honra of

sïïVa*a.tïï3«ys."5ssf r-~r5r„rr?2^,„,
in the state, and in amount equal to half as the^ 9hould think ProPer. Both amend- ^owa an unusually high prevalence7 gg pTacîôn TuLdlv niehT^nd the new àiy ^l^eiec^T^^ ^ °D Sun*
the production of natural butter. | ments were declared lost. I Rheumatism and neuralgia have appeared wiaewill be called 7‘ I anadowne ” Th,. I 7 __J ______

The resolution having been adopted and I week? Anmn^feve^hitermitt^M £ second wdl ^ instituted Wednesday night I Bismarck Thanked,
a bill founded thereon introduced, Sir I prominent than last week. The contai»- I u*b‘ I Bkrlln, March 21.—Bismarck has re-

. . Leonard Tilley moved that the house go 10U3 zymotics show an unusually small ÎLtieWtiatrW* /ffieL fee e”'8^ mÎ I xî*Ved 30 addre3s from the workingmen of
select city council was in session yrater- into committee of supply. K prevalence. Diphtheria appears amongst ,whloh dla*rIct ofheers from Montreal will Marggiabowa, thanking him for his action
day, Councilman O’Rourke came into the I Mr. Mills rose to move a want of con- I f,be 81x B™* diseases only in one district. • Be Present- I m the Lasker affair,
chamber intoxicated and created a dis- I fid«nce motion, concerning the position of J Measles and. Scarlatina and whooping I Eager for a Fight.
turban ce. He was removed after a furi- I l>'lr Charles Tupper. He argued that the I °°u8h are similarly decreased in amount, I New York, March 21.—There was I Chinese Defeated,
ous struggle with the door-keeper and I act Prov!ainK for the appointment of a high I hQt muloPe retam a more prominent posi- conaiderabie excitement to the produce ex- B-xris, March 21. -Gen. Negrier to toe 
members of the council. I commissioner required that such official I tlon\ Erysipelas appears more promi- I P I recent pursuit defeated the Chinese on

should reside m London and not for half nent,y than for some weeks past. For the change to-day in consequence of D. C. \larch 15 16 and 17. Chinese on
Foote tbe Tragedian. I the year in Canada. I month of March, the reports would seem Androde, freight broker, challenging E. | 1__________ 1

New York, March 21.—Richard Foote Sir John Macdonald said the present I 60 indicate a higher condition of health Burlinger, another broker, to a mortal 
the so-called tragedian, who recentlv I a"?“86“611t «hould be regarded as highly | than 13 U30al “ Ontario. | combat, the challenger giving the person

, j A . . , « , J satisfactory. He eulogized the conduct of I -------------------------—-------- challenged the choice of the following I There was another break inabandoned his company on the road, yes- Sir Charles Tupper as high commissioner. I Petley Excelling Himself. weapons : Fists, hard gloves, bare. I the New York coffee exchange
terday sailed for Europe after dodging of- Mr. Blake argued that the offices of j ^ hen the copy for Petley ’a advertise- knuckles or pistols. Burlinger refused to I As a re It f ^ 7 terda^e
ficers of the law and abandoning his wife, higher commissioner and minister of rail- ment came into the office yesterday it read accePt the challenge, and talks of sending ,.at su t ot
BtoLTltevttttheearera“°mPanied ^ Siot T ‘ that a repOTter “ 10 ^  ̂ ______ U Chicago

could be properly discharged by the same to- the 3tore. to bave 11 corrected. A Canadian Found Drowned. * I The Connecticut assembly has repealed
person. When it was proposed to appoint ii™?atÜ-Wr°Rg 7lth lt’” 8ald Mr- Petley. Buffalo, March 21.—The body of the the fectory act, which was very oppressive 

St. Joseph,Mo., March 21.—J. B. John I a high commissioner the premier had urged I you say here that you man found floating in Coatsworth’s slip t0 working people.

•”d“““dd,““,rom 1 ;h“L;r'ti.Tugd°i£'gA;,d-rS„^,;' S*.s*«• ««»— s
Xtï5-7,;lsd,t’“Kzts ?SstSîf-s:t “ri«rrffir&ïss.-: ^«t;! d. \„... ,, . . that treaty negotiations were voinv on all aloneanovercoat. But Mr. Petley showed resident of Collmgwood, Ont., where he I • ®. of str6et °?r drlver3 f4 Cm'

dfies. He confesses he took $6000 worth the tim ynd fh t “h! toterrata o?f the youth thathe coulddo that same thing, owned a farm and is said to have been e™1*»*! has Men averted by concessions on
and offers to pay for it. I demanded that there should £ 1™W and P°mted out to him counters ladened worth from $10,000 to $12,000. He has th?part °Hhi companies.

sador constantly on hand to take advantage with these goods, which he will begin to been missing since Nov. 9. Peter Edwards of Preston Hollow, N.Y.,
of favorable opportunities for extendtoc aAcrl&ce.tbla “orning. A man can get a ------—*— kl !6d hia w,fe Wednesday and attempted
Canada’s trade rdations Asfarratreàtv I g(K>d 8Ult for I Affairs In Crete. » suicide. He xvas in the habit of eating

Michael Toney, aged 16, was arrested last I making was concerned the poliev of the I . _. ~ ------- I Constantinople, March 21.—Photiadas I [>pium, and it is thought that he became
night near Watsontown in the act of I government had been entirely mrren of re- I AHi-1ah ÜL0Z!0,1f^Batch. I Pasha, whom, the Sultan reappointed gov- * lnsane from an overdose,
changing a switch for the purpose of 3U*t- . , , , „ ^ ,. were yesterday crnor 0f Crete, refuses to return to Crete . AT THE CONSPIRACY triat
wrecking an approaching train on the motion was put and lost by a vote 8l8ne<1 by J. L. Cockburn of Toronto and unless the porte satisfies the demands of I U Mr tract TRIAL.
Philadelphia and Erie railroad. He con- 01 9o to 51 • The house then went into J- Wayper of Hrapeler for a pigeon match the Christians, which are a settlement of I Kirkland has a twinkling eye bnt it h
fessed he has Wore attempted to wreck of «"PP^ a”d passed the railway at Eglington Friday, March 28, for $250 a the various local difficulties of long stand-1 weakened in its brightness in the last tew
trains. | estimates, | aide The men are to have thirtv-five I the cessation of the encroachments | days

A Prtzceghter Punished. I ” ~ | birds each, and Toronto gun club rules wql uPon t116"1 cbu,rcb privileges, and the rein-

X V.. March 2l. Ih. „m"7ZT^T„. a- KT’u’ffi.tTSt^ïUSt1
jury m the trial of James Murray, charged day arrested a man on suspicion of being I tbe amount of $150 was put up with Geo.
with prize fighting, rendered a verdict to- Callaghan, the escaned Briggs, and will to-day be handed over to
day of guilty. The prisoner was sentenced „ ...... p prisoner trom I g Bingham, who is final stakeholder, I duced to the senate to-day for admission
to the Albany penitentiary for six months | ” u lhe man gave the name of the balance to be forthcoming on the day of the state of Tacoma provides for the

J. E. O Callaghan, hailing from Detroit, of the match, 
and says he is a brother of the man 
«anted.

Alpha division No. 1 uniformed rank 
knights of Pythias gave a bal masqi 

■ ■ the Pythian armory last night th
ploded yesterday, killing the fireman and I semblage being a large and bnlliant 
three children. Tbe sawyer was blown Among the guests «-ere 
forty feèt and only slightly hurt. | H. Mitchell of Toronto.

Mrs. Gibson, housekeeper for James 
Pinkett, 159 Hunter street, was found 

Rochester, March 21.—An oil train of dead in her room last night.

A VERDICT OF $300 FOR SEDUCTION THE WHEELS OF DEATH. CAEEIED BY THE CABLE,Chief Justice Hsnarly Unbosoms Himself ! An Unknown Man Killed e* the Humber
, Bridge Last Evening.

As No. 9 express, which left this city at
on the Above Crime.

EVIDENCE IN THE POLICE COURT 
AO A IN AT THE ALLEGED CON

SPIRATORS.
THE LATEST NEWS PROM THE EAR 

AWAY SOUDAN.

Tbe Legislative Investigation Continued 
-Wilkinson and Kirkland Still In 
Jail—A Commission to be Appointed.

At 11.SO yesterday morning the magis
trate sang out in bis court-room that he 
would proceed with the conspiracy 
“so called,” he added. A large number of 
people “stood out” the regular proceedings 
of the court to be assured a place when the 
trial began. Policemen were stationed at 
all the doors leading to the court room,and 
it required some kind of an excuse to 
tqueeze past them. The countersigns used 
were numerous. Some passed to on the 
profession, some as witnesses, 
pressmen, and tile most of them on their 
face. Before the trial opened, Bunting, 
Meek, Kirkland and Josh Wilkin
son, the four alleged conspirators, 
met their friends in the hall 
on the east side of the court room, where 
lengthy and earnest consultations

case—

1

some as

were
held. Just* at 11.30 the -defendants^ were

- called in and given chairs inside the rail
ing in a ro«\ Kirkland aud Bunting acted 
ns “end men" while Wilkinson and Meek t-

4 were between them. Seated in front of

F. -Fenton appeared for the crown, Dr. 
McMichael and Alex. Cameron for Kirk-

continuously from the opening till 6.30, 
when the court adjourned till 10.30 this 
morning.

Before the Committee.
Mr. H. P. Dwight, G. N. W. telegraph 

company, before the committee on clec- 
McKim s evidence was principally a cor- I tions and privileges, positively refused tç 

rob oration of his statement before the com- I produce tne telegrams that had passed be- 
inittee of the house, while the details of j tween Ottawa and Bunting and Wilkinson 
the alleged plot and his concert with three since Jan. 19. Mr. Fraser said he would 
coi&pirators were gone into very minutely. | report him to the house.
The magistrate announced at the opening 
that the case, if such there proved to be, , , ., . T .
would have to go to a higher court for letter t° J • A. X\ llkmson promising him 
trial, lie would hear the evidence and | the registrarship of Regina, N.W.T., 
decide on its merits.

The Imperial Parliament.
London, March 21.—In the commons to-

con-

Hon. Alexander Morris identified the

as
McKiin sparred I in the handwriting of the Hon, D. L. Mac- 

with the counsel on all sides. The liveliest J pherson. The endorsation on the back was 
passage-at-arms of the day was between not in Mr. Macpherson's writing.
McKim and Nicholas Murphy. McKim I mr. cascaden’s statement.
and Mr. Murphy were the candidates in I Mr. Cascaden, sworn, said: During the
the constituency represented by the former last week in J anuary between^ the 
(West Wellington) at the late general 29th and the 1st of February, Mr. Meek, 
election. McKim traversed the ground of I an old acquaintance of mine, came to me 
his negotiations with \V ilkinson, Bunting, I and asked for the privilege of a private 
Meek and Kirkland from their first meet- I interview, which I granted. He very soon, 
ing just after the openrng of the legislature, without much circumlocution, arrived at 
He said that while on a train going to the first proposal that I should give my 
London last fall he met Wilkinson, and on 1 support to one of five or six resolutions 
that occasion they had a talk about the I that would be proposed in the house 
Edmonton registrarship, but nothing de- against the policy of the government with 
finite was said about it then. I a view of defeating the Mowat adminis-

During one of Mr. Murphy’s cross-ex- I tration and explaining it by a coalition to 
aminations witness said that as far back be formed of at least two liberal members 

he had been tempted with the —would not object to three—and the re
offer of the registrarship of N orth Welling- maining ones conservatives. I omitted to- 
ton to vote for John Sandfield s govern- state that at a previous stage of the inter- 
-roeot. view he asked to go and see Mr.

Witness continuing, testified that from Bunting, which 1 refused to do. 
the moment he was first approached by He then assured me that he had 
Wikinson until the latter’s arrest his sole full authorities from the leaders of 
object was to lead the conspirators into a the conservative party to speak to me as 
trap. He was fully and distinctly ad- he was then speaking, and enter into 
vised by Mr. Fraser and Mr. Pardee to do negotiations with me iu regard to my al
ibis when he first reported to them that he legiance to the government. I assured him 
had had a definite offer of a bribe. He that my support would be worth very little 
never spoke a word to Mr. Mowat about it in the present state of my health, and that 
until the night the disclosures were made ou I was even then very much inclined to go 
the floor of the house. The government and home. I said this in order to parry the 
witness appeared to be very anxious to question, aud did not want to commit my- 
get Bunting’s name to a paper which self. However he persisted in the matter 
would criminate him after exposure. This and assured me that if I would give one 
was why he was so anxious to have Bunt- vote and then remain at home it would 
ing’s name to the promissory note for answer all the purposes sought. I then 
$5000, which was to be given him as a began to lay my net for him a little to see 
a bond guaranteeing that the terms of the what he proposed to do.«, He said that if I 
alleged bribe would be carried out if he would only consent to resign and lend my 
would vote against the government. He influence in the county to return him. He 
was to get $1500 in cash, the registrarship asked me to manipulate what he called 
of East Edmontop, $300 with the office the Irish vote, ana this be said would 
zFOd his expenses from Winnipeg to Ed- answer just as well as voting against the 
moiïton. The $1000 which he had handed government,for which service I was to have 
over Ui the speaker was paid to him in $2000 or $3000at once. He-was careful tostate 
bank of British North America bills by ! that this was not a bribe, but was intended 
WUkinsou. The latter had introduced to pay tny way to Regina, where I was to 
him to the mysterious Lynch in Wilkin- have a position w hich would be guaranteed 
son’s room in the Walker House. He to produce $1800 a year. He spoke some- 
only saw Lynch once after that. Witness thing about a house being purchased for 
had been given to understand that it was me. I had a great conflict of emotion 
because of his business troubles and his whether to consider this as an insuit or not, 
reduction to a strait that he was ap- but I thought it w\as w'orth knowing what 
proached as one wrho would be willing to the party would do, bo 1 told him that the 
take advantage of an opportunity country was too cold for me. At this he 
to get on his feet again. One of the said, “I am prepared to say that you can 

stipulations of the bargain with Wilkinson, almost make your own terms; you can 
Meek and Bunting wTas that he should use have a nice ‘sit’ in British Columbia.” I 
his influence with Balfour, Dr. Dowling, had then exhausted my resources in draw-
Lyon and others to desert his party. One ing him out, and I said to him, “I beg j thirty cars was wrecked and burned near Bnnrlnrs at Be
of the inducements offered to Lyon and to break up this interview,” and assured Angola last night. Brakesmen Frawley I « M , avertoe.
Dowling was that the petitions against him that nothing would come of it; and Silvers w ere burned and otherwise I . ’ Marctl Some time dur-
their elections were to be withdrawn, that it was impossible for me to entertain badly hurt. ^8 kast night burglars gained entrance
Meek, who had charge of the petition his proposal. He said, “I wish you to ------------------------------------ into the Midland railway station here by

romised that the think it over seriously, and I will see you Lost al Sea. v— I forcing one of th*
next mornûm X-me down Biddeford, Me., March 21. - The ticketf were taken, but thev gotnom^eT 

about 11:40, aud afterwards I fount! that 8ehooner Lena from Rockland, Me., ran They afterwards got tote KeMedv’a hotel
lie had been pacing up and down the pas- i ashore near here this afternoon. Seven I by prying open the window toit

men were drowned; one reached shore, I again unsuccessful. About #12 in change
had been left in the till, but it was not 
taken.

-V
An Intoxicated Councilman.

Philadelphia, March 21.—While the
i

:

UNITED STATES NEWS.

as 1869 the reduction to freight 
la»ge shipping movement has begun

Wholesale Thefts.

I
the who)
was formerly clerk of the firm, but stole 
enough material to start two stores in other

le house of- Smith A Co. He
-f

$ -
A Train Wrecker Arrested.

Mount Carmel, Pa., March 21.—

:

>
Wm. Shakespeare was an interested specta

tor,with abundant, fringy locks.
The magistrate had a higher white collar 

and blacker tie than usual.
Æmelius Irving, Q. C., has a line bald head 

with prominent bumps, and carries his law 
books in a leather satchel, a cross between a 

erection of the present territory of Wash | carpet bag and a valise.
_ . ington and part of Idaho into a state and

. , ,, o-ns-4ou-Please. its admission to the union. The admission
David Bennett, champion long-distance I will not take place until after March 4, 

runner of Canada, Geo. Kekewich of To- 1885. 
ronto, and John Corcoran of Montreal

j
j A lew State.

Washington, March 21.—A bill totro-

and to pay a fine of $300.

Freddy Fenton had on his tartan scarf and 
gold tambourine pin. He got the latter at the 
salvation army.

Mr. Cameron, counsel for Kirkland, has
. About the Pope. I abundance of white hair, all fixed up ourly.

contested in a twenty-five mile go-as-you- R March 21,-The congregation of Mr-,MÇMaater. Q.C., who came up from Ot 
please match last night in Albert hall. j- t r a * î a- I tawa looks like a slim.There were about two dozen spectators! cardmals 11186,1836,1 to day the e,Pedlency Dr. McMichael looked red and happy and 
At the thirteenth mile Kekewich dropped of the P0!** leaving Rome. It also con- I ;is usual laughed at his own little jokes,
out, and at the nineteenth mile Corcoran I sidered the question whether the next con- I Nicholas Murphy had met McKim before-
caved in and his brother finished for him. I clave be held in Italy. The pope will I he ran against him in Wellington.
Bennett won the race in two hours and make no decision without the concurrence I Chris. Bunting lookedrill at'ease and'at Mc-
forty minutes. He ran the eleventh mile of the powers. I Kim very hard.
in five and the last mile in seven minutes. -------------------- --------- -—— I Mr. Meek threw the crowd off by walking
The match was for a sweepstake of $150. A Lerge Audience. up to his seat with a law bag under his arm,
John Somers acted as referee to the satis- Columbus, Ky., March 21.—Champ and I Josh Wilkinson has an iron-grey head, 
faction of all parties. | Rudolph Fitzpatrick, brothers, were hung | Kirkland wears hair oil and long boots.

to-day for the murder of Miller Brewster 
at an election last year. There were five 
thousand spectators.

Boiler Explosion.
Augusta, Ark. 21.—The boiler in Rat- 

man’s saw-mill, six miles from here, ex-
*

ue in 
e as- 
one.

Dr. King and G.

An Oil Train Wrecked.

I

agaiifst Mr. Lyou, had p 
petition was to be withai

WheaKirklands name came up,witness 
stated that he (Kirkland) had assured lum 
tjfcit $3000 would not be too much for w hat 
he (witness) had donejfor them. Kirkland’s 
noie object seemed to be to have the tim
ber policy' of the government changed. 
Kirkland had informed him several times 
that it was no use talking to Mr. Pardee, 
as he had absolutely refused to do any- 

* thing in the way of change. During a 
conversation with Kirkland the latter had

raw n.
A Good In vraiment. ON THE RIGHT TRACK.

West Toronto offers a particularly good 
field for profitable investment, and a rapid 
rise to values of real estates will inevitably 
take place the coming summer. The ex
tensive works and improvements going on Whitaker, known as “Pop” Whitaker, re
in the neighborhood of the railway junc- covered a verdict to-day against the Har- 
tion are a guarantee of the rapid develop- I lem railroad company for $10,000 for in- 
ment of that section. Clendenan & Laws juries received to 1881. 
are now offering lots most advantageously
situated at prices that cannot but prove I The Missouri Rising,
profitable to purchasers. Their advertise- Yankton, Dak., March 21.— The
ment on the fourth page clearly shows the Missouri river rose fifteen feet last i ---------
desirable position of their property, and ■ ht . waa waa formed below When Barrie Rogers arrested Kirkland in
cation'before an Zprelede^te^bwm^ts the city mJth! Milwaukee and St, Paul ,hc lobby hf the house on Monday night, the 

P ill track was destroyed just below here, j latter wanted to know on what charge.
______________________ ________________________ j Conspiracy, was the answ er.

weresage waiting for me. He at once came up 
and drew me to one side, but I proceeded 
to take a chair in the most public place in . 
the main hall on York street, about the | 
entrance or near the entrance to the read 
ing room, thus seeking to bring myself 
within earshot of some person who could : 
thereby learn the nature of the conversa- 

conversation with Kirkland the latter had : tion. He then gave 
told him how leg slators were bought lip ’ had secured six members, who were WilJ- 

■■ "■ ■ 1 ing to do as he wished me to do, and a j
irreat. ileal of reneral conversation oc- '

The World is one of the brightest and beet 
papers published in this country. You are on: Pop Whitaker Gets a Verdict.

New York, March 21. — Francis W. th®fisht track, gentlemen. Allow me to say.
vjrhile I am writing, that I am pleased with 
The World—I am more than pleased, I am de
lighted—its fearless aud able handling of sin
ners, treat and small; and then the revelations 
in yesterday’s World. What on earth arc we 
coming to}

loi. Mapleson Convicted.
San Francisco, March 21.—Mapleson 

the operatic manager was found guilty to- 
: day of a violation of the city fire ordin-

by blocking the aisles of the Grand I elections committee met this morning to 
to know that he opera house. Sentence will be passed to- consider Sir Charles Tapper’s 

morrow.

r Sir «’has. Tnpper’s Case.
Ottawa, March 21.—The privileges and

anue
V

case. Mr.
Girouard was elected chairman. Mr. Cam-

in the States. j ing to <lo as he wished me to ao, ana a i a l-nglllstle Challenge I eron, of Huron, moved for copies of all
Witness related how he had signed the great deal of general conversation oc- _ v v ,Iarr.i, papers, correspondence, vouchers, etc., re-

round robin after the $1,000 had been curred with regard to the management of; °J”A 1SB’ 1 ” 16 _1’ "al I lating to the appointment of Sir Charles
paid him. He did not remember the ex- the affair. I then said to him, “\ou had ; Stoddard, a Syracuse pugilist, has chal- ag high commissioner, and renting of a
act words of the robin, but in effect it better quit this; nothing can come of it.” lenged Pendergrast, Daly, and Mervine residence for him to London ' Sir John
pledged the signers to oppose the Mowat He said, “This is an entirely personal j Thompson to a four round contest, 
government on all important questions matter, and thus -receded from the position 
until the close of the present session. Mr. ; lie had assumed, in the former interview j
Lyon had signed the robin. At the time ; that he had authority to speak forthe lead- :
of witness ’first visitfto Meek's office in the ers of the party. I thought the matter plosion of sulphur to-day at the Enterprise ! What the Brewers Warn,
Meil office, the letter from the Hon. D. L, over, and though I remembered that I was col ki„ed Carj Yakubuskey and Ottawa, March 81, — The' Ontario
Macpherson to Wilkinson was shown him. pledged to secrecy, I felt that I should be fatall burned Zacbariah Herringer and brewers are here again urging that to the
He read.it over, and m bta presence M il- equally criminal with the man il i did not peter Supoleskey. .... . ... = igmg mai in tne
kinson « rote the words : “I name for the mako tUu approaches known, so I couse- 1 ' ____ . _________________ bill to amend the tscott act, now before the
enclosed appointment------” on the back quently came and told some members of 4 Newspaper Finn), house, an amendment should be inserted

the government the whole of thfl inter- Havana, March 21,-The republican permitting the sale of ale, beer, porter, 
The foregoing are the principal points views. During the early part of February, F1 Pal,nnlle has Wn fined ,ah’er and H8bt wines in counties that have

bearing directly on witness' negotiations i when Mr. Gibson of Hamilton, was on his bd iucernTt of tb“ nVTs la«R I adoPted that act‘
with the four defendants. ieet a gentleman, a member of the house, tor an infringement ot the press laws.

During the proceedings there was a long came to me and asked me to see him in PosleBees In 1 he l, S. I 1 Lady Violinist,
argument on the custody of papers found the corridor, which I did immediately. \r-.«wren-ms- March -ri —Th. number ' **■ Marys, March 21. — Miss hfora
on Kirkland and Wilkinson. Speaker We went into the refreshment room, aud * 7 ’ , n itJd State. Ma.ch - Clench will go to Germany next month to
Clarke sent his messenger to the court with at once in came Bunting without my know. 01 post offices in the United States March ... -,
the documents, with the instructions that ledge and alone. He at once alluded 80 w« «8,668. a»d increase of 1136 in Its. ”
fov Was to return them when the court ad- to the question of MJ' 1 -ibson s alleged in- than nine months, Pany *

1:1c
A Subscriber. I •:

THE YANKEE’S FLA 0.

Macdonald volunteered to bring down all 
papers required. ' The committee will meet 
again on Wednesday next.

■ r K.s.1., spy did not K„n Away. I „ P«niell » H'gmion Company.
To the Editor World : Sir, in your London, March 21,-The capital of the

izt^ThVwir?epTnt z SSHSSi
true from beginning to end, as I have sold ------------------------------------ I „ , . D .
the horse ten days ago I was not at the Indemnity Demanded. I Canada........’..............London
funeral of Mrs. Mitchell, nor was the Paris, March 21,-The government is State of Indiana Glasgow..
toTtha?vQuryreZterhas°bLnto,S debating the Chinese indemnity question. ISSnd Hiü lÆ: 
Ujxrn The lowest figure proposed is 150 million .Nebraska--NgwYorit
sense, and who, if I mistake not, lives not tranC3' I ---------- -----

But I'm an American citizen, said Kirky. 
Well, you can hoist that flag when you get 

up to police headquarters, said Barrie.

Sulphur Explosion,
Mount Carmel, March 21,—An ex-

4t.
-

From.

: I
of it. !

• Glasgow

far from the corner of Queen and Eliza- ■ . i».,
both strepts, and who, if he would mind „ * , „ . ■ ,.
bis own business as much as he does giv- Pittsburg, Pa., Maroh 21. Last night 
tog bogus reports to the reporters, would Thomas Littleaisly and his paramour, 
be a good deal more respected. | Maria McChasty, were fatally assaulted by

Mrs. Littleaisly with achatr and poker. < local raina to-night or to^morrou:. *

CONTINUED FAIR WEATHER.

Meteorological Office, 
Toronto. March 1 a.m.
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i=tf-iiraa,„ , „ __ . „f.ino THE WOHLlt AT LAUGH. | vu quiet to-day, andWe hope the city officers are getting f* T firm Beef - Roast, lOo — ---.
ready ty> dean off Yonge street. A little A ^ named McCormick was stoned to ££ 1gTto u£ taferiot
extra money spent in putting that street fieath by two 16-year-old companions in cuts to tollo. lamb, per lb., 14c to 16c, vsal.
inot°e?U,v ir™S!etel,r“^oCugtitfa!lo Algeria learn English. but ’ tt?^g

voted by the city. g n ! w ill not, or cannot, learn French. So says cooking 15c to lflc. Lard He to 13c. Cheese
to I» picked off from the ht. Lawrence hall ( )rn Fai(lherbe ,n the Revue Scientifique. 15c to L. .Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs 20c to &■
to Vork street immediately. A boy was sentenced by a Laipnrte, Ind. j « \j|esof each, Al to $1^S0 .P Diicks’ 00c to

jury to four years' imprisonment *t_ hard- fi.tflr potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages 
abor for stealing a suit of clothes. A jury per doz 60c to «nlmis, pcrpect 25ctoate. 

in the same town and on the following Jay K
gave Henry Augustine only fi>e im* Bean3, per Bush. $l.4o to 351.80. Turnips, per
pHronment îbr the murder of his uncle ami 
cousin.

The electric light in the libraries and 
dining room of the house of comwiohs hAv1 
iugproved satisfactory, the Edison & Swan 
Company has increased the lightingao^mt 
modatiou to 4S0 lamps. Careful provision 
has been made against any failure of the 

accidents to the engines or

Krummel of Gottingen, wild

! PEOPLE’S PtTHE TORONTO WORLD
K

■M WHAT 18 GOING ON .TVl 
CIRCLES THE WORLD

Oti«‘.4 rnl MerttlMK %« %*»Swp«*r. ■ ft;

m
, m The Ostutllnu Association 

Onrsnicn’s Coming Began 
Dog Show an Assured Sun 
sois and Sullivan.

Mr. Hendrie paid $675 foi 
Chief, by Clark Chief.

A western rifleman is expe 
shooting blackbirds from a tra

The father of John L. Sullv 
fat. He now weighs 117 poui

The,Montreal football clul 
organize an association as wel 
team.

Mr. Pierre Lorillard is ne 
the purchase of a new breed! 
K-..d Bank, N. J.

The Sarnia turf club are 
rangements for a day’s sport o 
park on the Queen’s birthday.

Mr. Tilson of Tilsonburg, ha 
trout in his pond. They are 
incites long, the growth of for

A white fawn, a white buck 
doe were recently captured in 
docks. They were the first c 
ever seen there.
*Tné Beaver lacrosse club 

ganized at Woodstock, and it 
to put a first-class team in tl 
season.

Mr. T. G. Davey, London 
send the whole of his kennel 
dogs to the bench show in tl 
eluding Dick Laveraok and B

McDowall’s fifth weekly 
match for a gold medal will co 
byres to-day (Saturday), 
commence shooting at 2.30, 3 
respectively.

•v; Mr. D. Bowie of the Monti 
club, is in receipt of a letter f 
stating that the Irish lacrosi 
abandoned ite intention of croc 
lantic this season.

Messrs. Geo. R. Starke, J. J 
J. G. Ross have been chosen < 
the Montreal snowshoe club ti 
athletic association’s meeting 
next month.

An enquiry made by the toi 
Dundee, in which 36 Scotch 
burghs were consulted, has 
information that in seven "bur# 
greens arç maintained by the c

Trinity college tennis club 1 
nual meeting on Wednesda, 
elected the following officers 
suing year:—President, Mr. Hi 
Hon. Sec.-trcas,, Mr. Ritchie ; 
Messrs. Davidson, Rogers, Caj 
officers.

Walkevton has organ 
lacrosse clnb, with the 
President, J. F. H. Gunn; vice] 
W. A. Green; captain, John 1 
treasurer, J. R. Hartley; co 
management, Messrs. Garrett 
and Addison.

Forty-five members of the q 
snowshoe club, Winnipeg, Man 
in a twelve-mile tramp on S 
Stony Mountain, where they i 
tained by Warden Bedson. 
club’s first long tramp.

The newly elected officers of 
baseball club, Hamilton, are; 
T. P. O’Prien; vice-president, 
secretary, M. J. McCarthy; t 
Flahaveu; manager, J. Canary 
Messrs. J. Yaldon, D. Mnlcahi 
Gardner; captain, James Barnl

Messrs. Chas. Pickering, A. 
W. Bugg'and J. R. Humphrey 
gent the Toronto gun club at 
men’s convention next week, 
will meet again on Monday 1 
the proposed amendments to thi 
especially that referring to ttie 

. of spring shooting.
John Forbes has twenty-thri 

his stable at Woodstock, onl 
than in the Dwyer Bros, stable 
just a possibility that the pas 
Scott act in his county may 1 
betaking himself and his horsei 
border. Thus are men of en 
couraged in this great country i 

The Niagara target ball c< 
sent a barrel of new composite 
Toronto gun olub to bave a pra 
at. These balls are made of a c 
the principal ingredient in w 
tar. It is expected that being 
nd dissolvable that they w 

supersede thé glass ball now in 
are very light, and when hit 
excessively small pieces.

The first foal by the great 
dropped at thç Runnymede at 
March 5. It is a bay filly i 
star, out of Nannie MuDow 
Leamington, out of Zaidee, b 
shazzar. This is an aristocratic 
and will be closely watched. I 
into the stud young, and there 
before him a brilliant career as 
added to his wonderful record 
horse.

In the skating contest at Ayi 
James Willieon took the gold 
fancy skating, and Maggie Si 
pair of gold bracelets in the lad 

. The five-mile 
f the evening. There were six i 

the real racing was done betwi 
Singer, James Willieon, and J 
who won in the order named.

A queer story is told of a yo; 
aire who is fond of displaying h 
ability. Two nights ago he ’ 
haunt kept by Joe Coburn, 
were brought out and a ring ■ 
The professional went down ev< 
fore his opponent ; tables and cl 
like ninepins, and at the close 
counter Joe Coburn 
8100,000, which he took asgrat 
did hie licking. It is not 
whether Coburn has cashed t 
not. At all events he is sure 
handsome dividend, for the mi 
very proud of his victory oi 
“tough citizen.”—New York 8

:(I
The pictures that the Globe printed yes

terday were ahead of the Biddulphers of 
old. A man in the police court who tried 
to recognize the prisoners by the Globe 

taken to the asylum. If the

ir W. A. MURRAY & CO.bag. 45c to 50c.

v VI
NEW YORK. Mareh 21,-Cottou steady ; 

Uplands llj, New Orleans 116- Flour-Receipts 
12,000 bbls,, weak; sales 14,000 bills. No. 2 at 
$2.35 to $3, superfine $2.80 to $3.30, common 
. 40 to $3.75, good $3.80 to 83.50. westernextra 
$6.25 to $6.50, extra .Ohio $3.» to $&<*>. St. 
l,mits $3.40-to $6.25, Minnesota extra $5.75 to 
$6.75, double extra $6.30 to 86.85. Rye flour 
steady and unchanged. Commeal firm. 
Wheat — Receipts 15.000 bush., firm ; sales 
2.6I6.UU0 bush, future an* 126,000 bush, spot; 
exports 8.000 bush. No. 2 spring nominal. No, 
2 red $1.08 to $1.081. No. 1 red state $1.18, No. 1 
white state $1.19, No. 2 red March $1.076, April 
$1.08 to $1.081, May $1.101 to #1.108. Rye 
firm. Barley Arm at 72c. Malt quiet and
unchanged. Corn—Receipts85,000busli,steady;
sales 1.208.6» bush, future and 130,000 bush, 
spot; exports 6000 bush.; No. 2 621c, March 
61c, April 61.1c to 62c.'-May 62*0 to 63c. Oats 
-Reocipts 18.000 bush., weak; sales 1,100.- 
000 bush, future and 71,000 bush, spot; 
mixed 40c to 41c, white 45c to 46)c, No. 2 
April 40oto40ic. May 40jc to 41c. Hay firm 
and unchanged. Hops Arm. Coffee dull, Rio 
111c. Sugar dull, standard A 7c to 7Jc, cut 
loaf and crushed 71c to 7gc, unchanged. Tal
low steady at 71c to 7gc. Potatoes steady. 
Eggs firmer at 21c. Pork steady, mess $17.75. 
Beef quiet and unchanged. Cut meats firm, 
pickled bellies 85c to 8gc, pickled hams 12c, 
middles nominal ât 9£e. Lard waak at $9.75 
to $9.77*. Butter Arm at 18c to 84c. Cheese 
firm at 12ic to 15$c.

1
Hwltets by Telegraph. Jcuts was

Mail would once print the Globe editors in 
similar style, the infliction would cease.

All roads lead to Rome. So all the in
terviews between the Meeks and the M il 
kinaona with the members who were to be 
bought lead to the Mail office and to Mr. 
Bunting. Wilkinson and Meek were the 
steerers into Buuting s office.

The Mail changed its attitude toward

Stew* from all Quarter, of Ibr 
« .irlil. Arm rate, ltellable, and 

Free of Bias.

I nlesl
I17, 19, 21, 23, 25 AND 27 KING STREET,

Have pleasure in announcing that TUESDAY, the25th Inst., 
will be their GRAND OPENING DA Y for the Spring and Sum
mer Season of 1881, when they will make the Finest Display ever 
made in Canada of Millinery, Mantles, Costumes, Silks, Dress 
Goods, Parasols, Lace Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Children’s Dresses, 
and General Staple anti Fancy Goods. The Stock was never so 
large and complete, or prices so reasonable as this Season.

Every lady in the City and County should make a special effort 
to see this Grand Exhibition, comm encing Tuesday, the 25tli at

-

§§light from 
machines.

SWBISCBIFTIOBIl
.#3.00
. 1.00four'MONTHS 

ONE MONTH.............
Dr. Otto

has been investigating the area ( of .oceans, 
estimates the superficies of the Atlantic]
Pacific, and Indian oceans at 194,78<,42,i 
square miles, and the total superficies of 
all the seas on the globe at 231,915,9051 
while the total superficies of the continent! 
and islands he puts at 34,354,956 .square 
miles. 1 ■

A small trader in Berlin, who was rej 
cently summoned as a witness in court,aim 
who asked to be excused from appearing 
ou the day and hour (2 o’clock) appointed^ 

the plea of attending his wife's, funeral, 
was told that the alleged reason could nott 
be considered a sufficiently valid one. Ha 
presented himself : bnt when the ease hat I 
not been called by 1 o'clock he braved thd
risk of a contempt of court, left, and wad CHICAGO, March 21.-Floursteady. Whèat 
finally excused by the judge. | higher; March 895c to90Jc, April 89Jc to 90}c,

In a long communication to the M
academy of sciences, M. Paul Bert, a mgtu >Iarch 5I8c t0 52ic_ April 51|c to 521c, May 56c 
authority, testifies to t)ie excellence of S to 56jc. Oats steady at 31 to 31Jc, April 31c to
frmofair .CshLraShItTriHt Spiu BMWM
litres of ail as an anesthetic. Mis ex peu May i18 to$18.20. Lard Armer at $9.45 to $9.50,
ments were made on human fiemgs of liotii March $9.45 to $9.47). May $9.55 to $9.62). Bulk
sexes from 17 months upward. The ■ mix- meats; shoulders $7.45. short rib $9.42).
ture is not disagreeable ^me father
liked it. Insensibility resulted in six Oi 006-bush., oats 22,060 bush., rye 6000 bush., 
eight minutes, and in one case was mam . barley 30,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 25,000 
tained 1} hours. There  ̂“W00 toisbu o«

According to the British Medical Jout- ' bush, 
nal, the female medical students of St.
Petersburg have been compelled to' reside 
in a large boarding establishment provided - 
by the authorities, instead ol being free, as ■ 
heretofore, to live where they pleased. !
They are required to be at home before 9 
o’clock every evening, and are charged ten 
roubles per month for board and lodging.
Princess Sbakafsky is the present resident 
superintendent. The change was made] 
through fear of nihilistic plots.

The drink statistics of Belgium have s 
certain amount of interest. ' The popula
tion of the kingdom, now amounting to 
about 5,500,000, uonsumes annually, al
coholic liquors to the value of 480,0{X),000f ,, 
which is 66 per cent more than'thirty yeius 
ago. Compared with forty years #go, the 
number of the insane has increased by 104 
per cent, of suicides by 80 per cent, and of 
condemned criminals by 135 per cent. In 
1850 the number of places where alcoholic 
liquors were retailed w#s 53.000-, Tt is now 
130,000.

Feb. 29 was the amiivel-sary of Rossini’s 
birthday, who, of course, bail a birthday 
only every four years, which madfc foi mask 
a young lady who dined with hit» on Fell.
29, 1S64, and whose nineteenth., Ijii'thday 
was the day before, “Who js, in your 
opinion, younger—a man who celebrates 
his eighteenth anniversary, or a young 
lady who celebrates her nineteenth birth
day?” When she said the ypung man of 
the eighteenth anniversary, ; he replied,

Well, I am that man, and consequently 
am younger than ,you. You said s» 

yourself.” - --- a -
Mr. Muntz, the senior member for Bir

mingham, who was one of those who con
gratulated Mr. Peel on his elevation to the ' 8 jQ Ikl \A/ I ED ET
speaker’s chair, was present at the bàp- 1 | jj | 3| VV I 11 CL »
tism of the latter when he was named

25

AlfTBBTISrae BATES!

Kirkland yesterday. It saw that it was 
I dangerous to make a scapegoat out of himrun K.ACIl LINK OF NONPAR»!..

Commercial nrtverlising. each inser
tion......................... ................;....................

Amusements, mei-tmgs, etc.............
Reports of annual meetuiKsand flnan- 

cml etatemente of corporations...... 15 cente
Special rates for contract advertisements 

«nd for preferred positions.

S
for Mr. Bunting’s lienefit.

The street .carl were running yesterday, 
after a cessation of eighty days, perhaps 
the longest period in their, history in 
Toronto.

8 cents 
10 cents

on
SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH 22.1881.

legislators and lobbyists.

W. A. MURRRAY & CO’S.,Sound Hallway Leglslallon.
In the dominion parliament railway leg

islation is moving in the right direction. 
The Grand Trunk bill has been read a 
third time and passed in the house, but 
with some very important amendments. 
The Montreal Herald claims, and with 

these amend- 
was 

At the

To the mUor of the World.
Sir: Solfie one has said if you would re

lish meals in hotels never go into the 
kitchens. In connection with this Beecher 
says if you would respect laws and law 
makers never go into legislatures. This 
evidently w as a disparagement of lcgisla- 
tore mentally and* otherwise, but Brother
Compounding'ToVsins that he's inclined to 

By damning those he has no mind to.
Still there is no doubt some foundation for 
what he Bays even here in Canada. XV e 
have the satisfaction however of knowing 
that what our legislators lack mentally and 
morally they make up in brass, impudence, 
duplicity and tergiversation. Bear wit- 

Pacific scandals, big pushes, Algoma 
frauds and timber limit conspiracies. 
American politicians are generally 
sidered the most unprincipled in the 
world—but pshaw ! ours can beat, them 
every day in the week. The former are 
always open for a bid nd stand out 
fully'for the highest, but that ends the 
business and they try to conceal it. Ours 
are wiser ill their day and generation.

and then make

17, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 KING ST., TORONTO.

“HEADQUARTERS.”We are nowgood reason, that in urging 
ments upon the house the chief part 
taken by Hon. Peter Mitchell.

time it is clear that Mr. Mitchell s

short

same
efforts as a private member must have failed 
had not the Government taken hold 
of the matter, and come out decidedly 
on the people's side. The bill in question 
is a private bill, and the government might 
have to a large extent shirked responsibil
ity, had it chosen to take this course. But 
it had been determined that there should 
be no shirking, and on Wednesday Sir 
Charles Tupper came to the front with the 
intimation, in substance, that the amend
ments urged by Mr. Mitchell should be 
adopted. More than that, he announced 
that he would introduce a bill extending 
the provisions of the consolidated railway 
act of last year so that the Grand Trunk 
as" well as other railways should be pro
hibited from cjealing in the stocks and 
bonds of other roads. To show that this 

no sudden impulse of the present time,

SPRING GOODSIn Full SwingMtiness

con-

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
Immense Stock at Popular Prices

ONE PRICE-CASH-

Containing an Illustrated Account 
of the alleged

conspiracy,
Will lie issued in Toronto

To-Day (Saturday).

AT OUR
They take the money 
political capital by going back, on the 
bribers and posing a patriots uncorrupti
ble and undefiled. Nor are our lobbyists 
behind our legislators for they cross the 
line and buy up legislators wholesale with
out getting nabbed, but when their 
American brethren try the same thing 
here they are cast into bastiles 6 x 10. 
These facts are the more remarkable bc- 

our legislators and lobbyists are 
mostly pupils of their American brethren. 
This is a proof that our countrymen are 
apt pupils, and we would advise our Ameri
can cousins * not to teach us any more bad 
tricks.

We already beat them at everything of 
any importance save guzzling beer, drink
ing “ forty-rod ” and squirting tobacco 
j uice, and we will soon rival them at these 
national pastimes and characteristics. 
Then the glory will have departed from 
Israel.

In conclusion, let us advise their lobby
ists to serve full time at their state capi
tals, and finish off at Washington before 
venturing over here on business.

SUBSCRIBER.
Trenton, Ont., Mareh 20, 1884.

OLD STAND, ized a 
follow

1LL1STRATIONSs
The Attorney-General moving for Commit

tee of Enquiry.
Mr. VV. R. Meredith, Leader of the Opposi

tion.

144, 140, 148 King Street E., Cor. Jarvis.was
either, it has to be added that it was 
promised by him last session—that is, 
that railways then remaining exempt from 
the restriction should be included, bir

cause

W. WINDELER,Arrest of Kirkland in the Speaker’s Gallery. 
Arrest of Wilkinson at the Walker House. 
The Speaker displaying the Bribery Money. 
À Scene in the Lobby.
Portraits of the accused, V. \V. Bunting, J. 

A. Wilkinson, F. S. Kirkland, and Edward 
Meek.

The Members “ Approached,” Messrs. Bal
four, McKim, and t 'arscadcm.

The Chairman of the Committee, Mr. Har- 
eourt. M.P.P.

Charles is thus reported
The hon. member foi Northumberland (Mr* 

Mitchell) had also drawn his attention to the 
importance of having it provided that the first 
application of the funds should be fora double 
track between Montreal and Toronto, and he 
would sav that he intended to introduce an 
amendment to that effect. The government 
also intended this session to amend the con
solidated railway act, so as to e,xtond the 
clause prohibiting the amalgamation and 
leasing of railway lines, without the e 
sanction of parliament, to the Grand 
and all other railway companies in Canada 
which were now exempt from its operation.

THE WELL KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boots 

and Shoes, STRICTLY HIS OWN MA KE.
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur

chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

Trade supplied by the Toronto News Co. 
Newsboys can get supply from J. P. Mc- 
Kënna & Co., 78 Yonge street, or at Grip 
Oftk c. Front street t

Price. 5 Cents Per Copy.
xpress
Trunk

W. WINDELER,“It might have been." XVhat might 
have been, let us ask, bad Sir Charles Tup- 

other champion of the prin-

LA11ENTATION OF F. S, K.
285 QFEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.Oh, for a bed of boughs in the wilderness.

V. S.—From Oct. 1 last till Christmas I 
was on a survey for Kirkland in the in
terior near the boundary and beyond Pigeon 
river. Kirkland went in with us, but left 
after we got fairly to work. According to 
him and the person he left in charge of the 
party (a thoroughly honest and lionor- 
able'person) the timber limit laws or regu
lations are the most absurd and ridiculous 
possible to imagine. I thought it strange 
they should attempt to secure limits under 

regulations and told them so. 
regulations surely

per or some 
viple of national policy in railway matters, 
stood in Mr. Pardee’s jBace in the Ontario 
government two years ago, when the Grand 
Trunk-Midland gobble was before the 
provincial assembly ? A Mexican reply to 
this would be, quien eahe—who knows ? 
But doesn’t it look odd that Sir Charles, 
a Nova Scotian, should be in very deed 
and fact the most potent defender of 
Ontario’s railway rights to-day ?

Arthur Wellesley, after the Duke of XX'el- 
lingtou, who was also present on' the oc
casion in the capacity of godfather. This 
was in the year 1829, when Mr. Muntz was 
in his eighteenth year. Mr. Muntz’s 
father (also M. lv. for Birmingham) wore a 
beard when there was not another in the 
house of commons, and was ' known 
throughout England as “ the man with 
the beard." - 1

BEST WOODANNEALED AND BRIGHT 
'STEEL.
COPPERED STEEL,
BRASS,
COPPER

ECONOMY.i iffire
.

< il B 11 Q_ T f 4" “ The public cannot Ik- misled If, when
I ' Q I I JfT V A A I I A seeking an office In which to effect an In-
I 1 Z| I I III .XHH I I V - suranee, they select one which transacts
1 111.1 | II Lilli J I 1 Li. Its business at a small per ceutage of work-
W Ing British Board of Trade Report.

Owing to strict economy in the conduct 
of its business the Ætna Life Insurance 
company claims to be able to furnish Life 
and Endowment Insurance on more favor
able terms to the public than most other 
Companies.

The Policyholders’ Pocket Index, a 
standard chart issued annually by The 
Spectator Publishing Company, 16 Dey St., 
New York, gives the expenses of all Amer
ican companies as a “ Ratio to Total In
come,” and shows the following average 
for the past three years, as to companies 
doing business in Canada :

Wire for Fencing.eue THE It CSINESS lVOIl le If

Toronto, Friday. March 21. 
The posted, rates for sterling Exchange in 

New York to-day were at 490H83 
A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Boy 

at £25£, and Northwest I^and at 60s.
The New York stocks are dull with a weaker 

tendency.
Chicago was a shade better, but, closed with 

the advance lost. ^
The local stock market continues flat and, 

featureless. . '
General business has not exhibited much 

animation during tbo week, and vciy little 
improvement is expected, as nearly all spring 
ordera have been, placed, * ‘ ' v ’ ' i

The last sheet issued by Bradstreel’s shtiw^ ' 
the following business changes iii the do1 
minion: Mark Turcotte, Chute a Blondeau, 
general store, assigned in trust: K. OjLeary, 
Ottawa, tailor, assigned in trust; Miss Maggie. 
Mess, Waterloo, milliner)*, failed and out of 
business; Odette 6z Wherry,. .Windsor, com
mission. coal, etc., failed; Joseph Couture, 
Notre Dame de Stanbridge, Qua, general 
store, assigned in trust; Joseph Gaillardct. 
Walker’s Cutting. Que., general 'store, as
signed in trust.

must have been 
there could be

The
passed so that limits up 
reserved for and bestowed on political sup
porters. Nothing else will account for 
them. My opinion is that the govevnmebt 
has refused to do what is just and, reason
able, so that they will have the limits to 
bestow on friends or supporters. If Kirk
land is euchered out of the limits he has 
had surveyed he will undoubtedly have the 
country fired fa very easy matter) and de
stroy all the accessible timber in that re
gion. No one could blame him if he did. 
The surveying cost nearly $10,000, but this 
is about 25 per cent more than it should 
have cost or would have only for Kirkland 
and his blundering. If they don’t get the 
limits this, of course, will be a total loss. 
I thiuk Kirkland knew what the regula
tions were before he had any surveying 
done up there. I understood that he saw 
Mr. Pardee last summer and tried to get 
him to promise to try and get 
ible ana reasonable regulations passed. 

Trenton, Ont., March 20, 1884. S.-J.H.

I
1Nor should Mr. Mitchell’s services, not 

alone to the dominion generally, but to 
Ontario in particular, be forgotten. He 
pressed the amendment which makes the 
double tracking between Toronto and 
Montreal compulsory, whereas before the 
bill was like the witches’ prophecy in 
Macbeth, leaving the company free to 
keep the word of promise to the ear, 
while breaking it to the hope. Further, 
he insisted upon it, and carried it, that 
the bill must be accepted by a two- 
thirds majority of Grand Trunk pro 
prietors, instead of by a bare majority, as 
at first proposed. And, again, that the- 
dominion lien upon the Grand Trunk 
for the old loan and accumulated interest 
should cover the Great Western property 
as well. In one way, this betters the 
public security; in another way it un
questionably concedes what the Grand 
Trunk appears to have been very anxious 
to obtain—the sanction of dominion law to 
the fusion. And, finally, Mr, Mitchell 
drew from the minister of railways, speak
ing for the government, the positive as
surance that the new issue of securities 
does not take precedence of the govern
ment's claim. On this point a mistaken 
impression has prevailed; but now wc 

• know that the dominion claim remains as 
good as it was before, and in fact better.

The World has from the first said that 
the Grand Trunk should have every proper 
facility given it for raising money for that 
most necessary work—double-trackijig the 
road from Toronto to Montreal. We have 
at the same time contended that the legis
lative permission asked for should be 
coupled with full security taken on behalf 
of the public interest. And not only this, 
but that conspicuous assertion should be 
made of the power of the commonwealth 
in railway matters generally. It must be 
the verdict of the people that the dominion 
government has handled this Grand Trunk 
bill well, and has shown that the public 
have rights which railway companies arc 
I iound to respect.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Hai*d ware and Iron Merchants* Toronto. CORD. DELIVERED.—

ïTelegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway ami telegraph 

SUPPLIES

H
:

COALLI-QUOR
4- 5

AT

IT. J. FRAME Sc CO
r>0 KING STREET EAST, Ætna Life, of Hartford.

Equitable, of New York.
New York Life, of New York.
Travellers’, of Hartford..........
Union Mutual, of Portland...
United States, of New York..

It is manifest that business cannot be 
done without some expenses, and that the 
less expense, other things equal, the bet
ter results to those insured with profits.

10.1

TEA CO’Y. 15.0
TOROXTO. 13.2

...16.3
.24,3some sens- Miioxl Rate26.2A. G. HODGE race was tOF ENGLAND. race

Catarrh—A Xrw Treatment.
Perhaps the'most' extraordinary success 

that has l)ecn achieved in modern medicine 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for Catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have l)een cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner arc benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a çure at all. 
Starting w ith the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination ;' 
this accomplished, the Catarrh is prac
tically cured, and the permanency is un
questioned, as cures effected by him four 
years ago are cures still. No one else has* 

’ever attempted to dire Catarrh in this 
manner, and no other treatment has ever 
cured Catarrh. The application of the 
remedy is simple and can be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the 
most favorable for a speedy and permanent 
cure, the majority of cases being cured at 
one treatment. Sufferers should corre
spond with Messrs. A. II. DLXON & SON, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada, 
and enclose stamp for their treatise 
Catarrh.—Montreal Star.

50a Queen street west,
Let»of St James' Hotel).

;aler in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hants, Butter,
Egss Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes, Etc.

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL
LEAVE ORDERS AT NAIRN’S 

OFFICES :
4 F ing st. East, | Dock Office :

foot of Church st.

L LIFE COMPANY, WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

New York Stocks.
Closing Prices. — Canada Southern 51 

Canadian Pacific 55, Denver & .Rio Grande 
18i, Jiàckaw-annâ 1271. T«ike Shore 102;J. Louis
ville 4c Nashville 184, New York Central 115.', 
Michigan Central 92. Missouri Pacific 91}. 
Northwest common 118.), Northern Pacific 22), 
Northern Pacific preferred 48f. St, Paul com
mon 927. St. Paul A- Manitoba 96Î. Union Pa
cific 761, Western Union 73), Wabash Pacific 
16:. preferred 27.

i

Cor. of Yonge.ESTABLISHED 1847.

ASSETS - $4,500,000. HARRY WEBBWM. H. ORR Manager
received

grateful-comforting
Canadian Investments over $400,000, 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

44T Yonge St., Toronto,EPPS' COCOA ALWAYS ASK FOR
Toronto Stork Exchange.

Morning Salks.—Ontario 25 at 1041. Com
merce 20-30 at 126|. Imperial 7-4 at 130. Fed
eral 10 at 139), 15-50-11-24-50-30 a I 139,10 at 139. 
1). & L. Association 3 at 1011. British Can. 
L.ÜL 20 at 103. _

Closing BOaiiu.—Montreal 194 to 193); sales 
5-5 at 193). Toronto 181) to lftij: sales 26 at 
183) after board. Ontario and Qu'Appelle 90 
to 871 ; sales 22-10-8 at 90.10-20-iO at 89. Canada 
Permanent, sales 50 at 2161.

MUE!» CATERER,
AND

Ornamental Confectioner !
J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.

Office—15 Wellington Street.BREAKFAST.
F. STANC'LIFFE, Montreal,

General Manager, Canada.“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a careful application of
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. A ^ ^

PRANG & CO’S.
.. „ „ . . us many heavy doctors'bills. It is by the iu- __ ______ __ _ . „
Montreal Stock txchauge. dicious use of such articles of diet that a con- EASTER CARDS &

Closing Board—Montreal 194) to 191 ; sajes stitution may be gradully built tip until strong 
75 at 194); x. d. 191 to 190}; sales 75 at 1913, 200 enough to resist every tendency. i disease, 
at 191,25 ut 190,. Peuple 62); sales 25 at 63. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
Molsons 119) to 117; sales 75 at 118. Commerce ground us ready to attack wherever there is a 
126) to 126}; sales 25 at 126}. Montreal Tele- weak pornt. We may escape many a fatal 
graph company, 119 to 117; sales 25 at 121}, 75 shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
at 120. 25 at 118. 25 at 117}. Richelieu 631 to 63: pure blood and a properly nourished frame.’’- 
sales 500 at 123). .Montreal Gas Co. 192} to Civtl Service Gazette.
192}: sales 350 at 192*. Ontario Investment, Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
salv« mo at 97, Sold in packets and tins only ()lb. and lib.) by

Grocers labelled thus :
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Cbcm 

ista. Ixmdon. England.

<‘anadlan AsMeUtloa of 
me..

A meeting of the executive! 
of the Canadian association o 
oarsmen was held in the Queen 
evening to make preliminary arl 
for the holding oi the annual 
the bay here next summer, j 
present Messrs. P. M. Banquid 
R. C., Hamilton; W. Dillon, J 

r ronto R. C! ; O. Morphy, Argod 
L. Penk, Grand Trunk bead 
Barron, Don Amateur R. C., d 
Littlejohn, T. R. C., secretary] 
elation. Messrs. Sydney^ 1] 
Ottawa, and A. C. Townsen] 
second vice-presidents, were 

L by proxy. Owing to the unaj 
«once of the president, Mayor H 
Banquier was called upon to 
letter was read from Mi 
Nanton, Argonaut R. C.J 
the position of treasurer 
his removal to Winn I
O. Morphy was unanimously a| 
take his place. A communiest| 
read from Mr. P. D. Ross reeig 
#ition as a member of the execul

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

I
5 1EASTER SPECIALTIES TlMACKIE & C?’? I

m
iVERY OLD.

ar surpass au y ueiuru îooucu, are me finest J ^ Anab tica* ^ ^*earB
ever shown in Canada, a?.d are having an im- ; LAGAVULIN > /
mensc sale. Orders by wire or letter promptly , laPHROAIG* , Island or «lay, Aroyltshire. 
filled. Catalogues free to any address. Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

Èon
JVedding Cakes and Table Decor* 

allons OCR SPECIALTIES.A Paris correspondent describes the 
scene during the night prior to the issue of 
shares in the new French loan, when well- 
to-do investors and agents hire persons, 
who, in turn, hire others yet poorer to 
keep places for them until the hour when 
the office opens. It w’as motley and dis
tressing. A poor widow, with seven chil
dren of a tender age, the youngest about 
8, had been standing there since 10o’clock. 
The eight places would fetch something 
like five or six franca—a fortune for a day. 
A charitable soul sent them some hot cof
fee, some bread and cold meat, and the 
look of delight at the victuals told a 
heartrending tale of privation,

Local Market*.
The Farmers* Market.—The receipts of 

grain to-day were small.and prices unchanged. 
Wheat steady, with sales of a few loads at $1 
to §*1.05 for fall. 81.05 to 81.10 for spring, and 
80c to 8He for goose. Barley unchanged at 60c 
to 68c, according to quality. Oats firm, with 
with sales at 39c to 40c. Peas nominal at 7.5c 
to 77c, and rye at 63c. Hay in better supply 
and steady, there being sales of thirty loads at 
SU.aO to 89 for clover, and at$10 to $14.00 for 
timothy. Straw firmer at 88.50 to $9.50 for five 
loads. ITogs rather firmer, with sales of a few 
lots at $8.25 to 88.50. Beef unchanged, at $6to 
$7 for forequarters, and $7.50 to $9 for hind
quarters. ( 'arrases of mutton at 7c to 8ic, 
and lamb at 9c to 10c. Poultry scarce; turkeys 
16c to 17c per lb.; goose 10c to 12c: chickens 
75c to 81; ducks 90c to $1.10.

St, Lawrence Market.—This market

TURNBULL & NICHOLSON,The Toronto News Company,Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock
up rooms if de
sirable. Ware
house receipts 
given.

There was one thing apparent yesterday : 
that the four men charged writh conspiracy 
felt their position keenly. They w'ere not 
arraigned there as politicians (as some few 
tried to think), but they were there on a 
serious charge, and already they were in 
the grasp of the law. Politics may be a 
pleasant enough game, but when it cornu 
to oribery and conspiracy the situation in 
altogether different.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,

Graining, Glazing and Paper 
Hanging, Etc.

(Agents for Ontario and Quebec),
42 YONGE STREET. Toronto, Wmiyle & CoBOND &FBEE CRUICKSHANK BROS., *5 200 KING STREET FAST TORONTO.424 YONGE STREET,

APPLY

ETER R
11 Front Street East.

ONT.246 PLUMBERS, STEAMFITT8RS, ETC.
Approved sanitary appliances, high and low 

pressure steam and hot water heating, gas 
fitting and fixtures.

OUT»38 Wellington st. E.

TORONTO.
DENTIST,

No. 2 King Street west, Toronto*
9
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HALL’S W 
Hair Benewer.

SELLING OFF. SELLING OFF
roe so nus.THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES, tee. Mee»i>. Hume Blake,Argonaut R.C., 

and J. W. O'Hara, Toronto R.C., were ap
pointed to fill the vacancies thus created 
on the committee. Mayor Boswell.T.R.G., 
Messrs. Morphy, Argonaut R. C., Little- 
jolui, Toronto K.C., Barron, Don Ama
teurs, and S. Brown, Bayside R.C.. were 
appointed a committee, with power to add 

, to make the 
ints for the regatta.

Trunk

• &A Favorite Everywhere.
—Wherever introduoed Hagyard’s Yel

low Oil finds friends. It is the old re
reliable household remedy for; external 
and internal use in all aches, pains, lame
ness and soreness of the flesh. A. L. 
Green, a prominent druggist of Belleville, 
says : “It is a great favorite here, and has

2-4-6

mum
WHAT IS 001X0 OX TX SPORTING 

CIRCLES THE WORLD OVER.
BALANCE OF FALL STOCK Or

Patented ta the United States aalCinads, March,
Seldom does a popular remedy win each a 

strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s Haie Renewer. The cases in which 
ihas accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening lock* their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents hem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff aw.tf, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
: . m whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
bv- auso it disappoints no one.

Boots and Shoes
Trunks, Valises & Satchels

IThe l.nmllnn A ««elation of Amalenr 
Oarsmen's Faming Began* The «real 
Dog Show an Assnred Sneers»—Thomp- 
«n and Snlllvan.

to their number a good sale.”
$necessary arrangvme 

At the request of Mr. Bank, Grand 
B. C., the committee decided that the 
definition of skiffs for this year should "be, 
double sculls not to exceed 24 feet and 
single «culls not to exceed 18 feet, both 
rowed from the gunwale. A vote of thanks 
having been passed to.the Queen’s for the 
use of the room the committee adjourned.

The association was never in a more 
prosperous condition, and .confidently ex
pect that next summer's regatta will be 
the most successful it has yet held. It is 
sincerely to be hoped the citiaens will 
second the efforts of the regatta committee 
by every means in their power. Amateur 
rowing deserves every possible encourage
ment, apart from the fact that the regatta 
will cause a great deal of money to be spent 
among us.

A dog was recently seen floating on a 
raft, eighty miles out at sea, and the cap
tain of a passing ship, after surveying the 
voyager through a class, refused to rescue 
him because he had no collar on and would 
have to have his tax paid when he got to 
port.

—A well-known publishing firm adver
tises ae a good hit, the new Chinese dic
tionary in 37 volumes, at five thousand dol
lars a volume, and claim that it is indis- 
pensiblë in every household. Now, while 
some few of us wo.ald venture to doubt the 
urgent necessity we van all recognize the 
iact that the pure Himalayan Tea at thirty- 
nine cents per pound as sold by the Li-Quor 
Tea company is the most extraordinary 
value on this continent.

An old seer predicted that an awful 
calamity was about to overtake an Indiana 
town, and the next day a man with a fam
ily of thirteen boys and four dogs moved 
in among them.

*
Mr. Hendrie paid $675 for Confederate 

Chief, by Clark Chief.
A western rifleman is experimenting at 

shooting blackbirds from a trap.
The father of John L." Snlllvan is getting 

fat. He now weighs 117 pounds.
The Montreal football club intends to 

organize an association as well as a Rugby 
team.

Mr. Pierre Lorillard is negotiating for 
the purchase of a new breeding farm near 
Red Bank, N. ,1.

The Sarnia turf club are making ar
rangements for a day’s sport on the driving 
park on the Queen’s birthday.

Mr. Tilson of Tilsonburg, has 5000 young 
trout in his pond. They are about four 
inches long, the growth of four months.

A white fawn, a white buck and a white 
doe were recently captured in the Adiron- 
,lacks. They were the first of that color 
ever seen there.

6 rt.at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 
for Spring Goods. IK

R. CLUFF, \9\

Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,

54 QUEEN ST. WEST,
Perfected Spiral TRUSSES. Inventor and Marmfaetr?^ of Appliances for Belief

'»r 4 rw«» of nU V T

CHARLES riï'TMK ft PERFECTED TRFftft for cure of Rupture. Tn speaking. the ton erne 
acts as a valve in the month, which causes a pressure immediately on Rupture. This pad is so 
perfect as to imitate instantly the motion of the tongue on Rupture. A boon for comfort. £ is 
so arranged as to have down-op pressure, as holding with finger. The Pad. when pressed, nas 
a clamping pressure, causing perfect contraction of opening, a» if hand extended is pressed over 
Hernia and drawn together : not as all other oval pads, enlarging the opening. Cannot get out 
or order. Pad and,attachment guaranteed for ten years. Relf-adinstable. Air can circulate 
freely under pad, and I challenge the world for improvement on ventilation of Pad. 35.060 in 
use. The leading Truss of the north. A new belt, pliable as web : highly polished. Water
proof 18 the latest improvement on the Truss, which can be worn in water, which value is only 
known to those affected. Send stamps for book on Rupture and Human Frame. Valuable 
information. Address,

Opposite Bav StreetJCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOB Tills WHISKERS

STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

Hr:3 become ore of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. 
the beard is gray or naturally of, an undo 
cirable shade, Buckingham's Bye is the 
remedy.

vWhen
The Toronto Hog Show.

A large number ef entries have been re
ceived during the past few days, and the 
quality of the exhibits will probably be 
unrivalled. At least two former English 
champions will be present to grace our 
benches. Such a chance of seeing noted 
beauties of the canine race will probably 
not occur again for some time, unless the 
attendance should be so extraordinarily 
large as to secure the annual repetition of 
the show on its present magnificent basis. 
Several additional special prizes have been 
offered, making the list superior to any
thing yet presented to the public, not even 
excepting the famous New York show. A 
handsome silver cup of $25 is given by 
Messrs. Davis A Son of Montreal 
for the best kennel of English 
setters owned in the dominion, five 
to compose an entry. Messrs. Nelson & 
Sons give a pair of statuettes, value $10, for 
the best black and tan terriej> Mr. J. R. 
Robertson $10 for the best toy spaniel 
owned by a lady; and Mr. Hammond $10 
for the best in the miscellaneous class. Go 
early and often.

PREPARED BY

Et. V. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H
Sold by all Druggist».

c ;
A Doable Benefit.

—James Moore, a prominent resident of 
Leamington, writes that he cared himself 
of dyspepsia of a year’s duration by one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and two 
bottles cured his wife who had been for 
years a sufferer from the same disease. 
He conscientiously recommends it to all 
suffering from similar tte-ibles. 2-4-6

“Pa, is a mamma-dog a mastiff?” 
casionally, my son.” “Then is a papa-dog 
a pastiff ?” Then silence reigned tat the 
breakfast table.

—The extraordinary popularity of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of its 
use by intelligent people for over forty 
years. It has indisputably proven itself 
the very best known specific for all colds, 
coughs, and pulmonary complaints.

The Chicago police are endeavoring to 
suppress slugging matches.

Madame de Staël said: “The more I 
know of men the 1 letter I like dogs.” This 
shows with what class oi men Madame de 
Staël must have associated most inti
mately.

118 King Street West, Toronto; or Buffalo. ;N.Y.
The Beaver lacrosse club is being or

ganized at Woodstock, and it is intended 
r to put a first-class team in the field this 

season.
Mr. T. G. Davey, London, Ont., will 

send the whole of his kennel of sporting 
dogs to the bench show in this city, in
cluding Dick Laverack and Belle’s Pride.

Me Do wall’s fifth weekly clay-pigeon 
match for a gold medal will come off at the 
byres to-day (Saturday). Squads will 
commence shooting at 2.30. 3.30 and 4.30 
respectively.

< Mr. D. Bowie of the Montreal lacrosse 
club, is in receipt of a letter from Ireland 
stating that the Irish lacrosse team has 
abandoned its intention of crossing the At
lantic this season.

Messrs. Geo. R. Starke, J. J. White and 
J, G. Ross have been chosen delegates by 
the Montreal snowshoe club to attend the 
athletic association’s meeting in this city 
next month.

CARRIAGES! BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
GRAND SPRING OPENING.“Oc-

Every Line Complete at

TO. DIXON’S,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST BEST QUALITY.

X3
f__[(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)

Victoria» ef the latest English design. 
Hansom Ten Carls for •■« Horse, 
ladle»' Phaeton», «seen and Albert

Style*.

Great Redaction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) 
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES. i
de-

PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,A Big Blntr.
Cleveland, March 21.—Duncan C. Ross 

to-day scot to New York articles of agree
ment for the signature of John L. Sullivan 
and Mervine Thompson to fight under prize 
ring rules. Accompanying the articles was 
$2500 guaranteeing Thompson’s signature.

Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work. OFFICES—Dominion bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 

Streets, 413 Yonge St., 530 Queen St. fV.s Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts,; Tard, Niagara and Oouro; Tard, Fuel Assort- 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg.

An enquiry made by the town clerk of 
Dundee, in which 36 Scotch and English 
burghs were consulted, has elicited the 
information that in seven burghs bowling 
greens arç maintained by the corporations.

Trinity college tennis club held its an
nual meeting on Wednesday last and 
elected the following officers for the en
suing year:—President, Mr. Haslam, B.A.; 
Hon. Sec.-trcas., Mr. Ritchie ; committee, 
Messrs. Davidson, Rogers, Cayley and the 
officers.

Hard 85 Soft CoalVILLAGE CARTS
On Paient Springs, the only style that en- 
tirelv overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of our

Fact Stranger Than Fiction.
—It is a fact that Alonzo Howe, of 

Tweed, had a fever sore that afflicted him 
for thirty-five years. Six bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured him, which he 
considers almost a miracle. It was but 
the natural result of the remedy restoring 
pure blood and perfect secretion. 2-4-6

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES ELIAS R0GERS& GOWith Steel Axles.|aecond growth wheels—the 
best buggy ever offered for that price. 2-4-6

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL 
BE GIVEN AWAY. Weed Cue and Split by Steam 

Coal delivered In bags if re
quired.The Spirometer Given Free

To sufferers and the medical profession. 
My motive is not one of money, but for 
science and the good of suffering hum&u-

!
À TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. Miners andiShippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

Walkerton has organized a Lansdowne 
lacrosse clnb, with the following officers: 
President, J. F. H. Gunn; vice president, 
W. A. Green; captain, John Poison; sec.- 
treasurer, J. R. Hartley; committee of 
management, Messrs. Garrett, Teasdale, 
and Addison.

Forty-five members of the St. George’s 
snowshoe club, Winnipeg, Man., took part 
in a twelve-mile tramp on March 15 to 
Stony Mountain, where they were enter
tained by Warden Bed son. It was the 
club’s first long tramp.

The newly elected officers of the Bayside 
baseball club, Hamilton, are: President, 
T. P. O’Prien; vice-president, M. Hayes; 
secretary, M. J. McCarthy; treasurer, J. 
Flahaveu; manager, J. Canary; directors, 
Messrs. J. Yaldon, D. Muleahey and W. 
Gardner; captain, James Barnfather.

Messrs. Chas. Pickering, A. McGregor, 
W. Bugg and J. R. Humphrey will repre
sent the Toronto gun club at the sports
men’s convention next week. The club 
will meet again on Monday to consider 
the proposed amendments to the game law, 
especially that referring to the prohibition 
of spring shooting.

John Forbes baa twenty-three horses in 
hi» stable at Woodstock, only five less 
than in the Dwyer Bros, stable. There is 
just a possibility that the passing of the 
Scott act in his comity may lead to John 
betaking himself and bis horses across the 
border. Thus are men of enterprise en
couraged in this great country of ours.

The Niagara target ball company has 
sent a barrel of new composite balls to the 
Toronto gun club to flave a practice shoot 
at. These balls are made of a composition, 
the principal ingredient in which is coal 
tar. It is expected that being more brit'le 
nd dissolvable that they will entirely 

supersede the glass ball now in use. They 
are very light, and when bit break into 
excessively small pieces.

The first foal by the great Hindoo 
dropped at the Runnymcde stud, Ky., on 
March 5. It is 4 bay (illy with a large 

, star, out of Nannie McDowell, by imp. 
Leamington, ont of Zaidee, by imp. Bel
shazzar. This is an aristocratic youngster, 
and will be closely watched. Hindoo went 
into the stud young, and there is no doubt 
before him a brilliant career as sire to be 
added to his wonderful record as a race
horse.

When frogs are full-grown they are noted 
for their vocal solos. When quite small,

confine 
Wriggle-

Orders promptly delivered.
Telephone Communication.

OFFICES :
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teranlay Street.
474* Yonge Street. .

ity. COAL & WOODand in the polly-wog shape, they 
themselves to something from “ 1 
etto.’

To convince the public and prove to the 
sceptical that the spirometer is the best in
strument ever invented for the treatment 
of diseases of the air passages, and that it 
is all I have ever claimed for it, anyone 
su tiering from bronchitis, catarrh, catarra- 
hal deafness, asthma, weak lungs or con
sumption who will call at and consult the 
surgeons of the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, can have a spirometer free, 
the medicines alone to be paid for. I do 
this to show the confidence I have in the 
treatment, and to convince the medical 
profession and others who are still scepti
cal (notwithstanding the thousands of 
people who have been cured by it) that the 
Spirometer I have invented and the 
medicines and treatment prescribed by the 
surgeons of the International Throat and 
Lung Institute are curing and will cure a 
larger percentage of these diseases than 
any other treatment in the world. For 
information write, to Dr. M. Souvielle, ex- 
aide surgeon of the French army, 173 
Church street, Toronto. ed

We are showing the Largest Assortment in 
Ontario of

Carriages* Phaetons*
Buggies* Village Carts*

Dog Carts.
Gladstone Wagons* (to carry four), 

AND MANY OTHER KINDS 

Call and convince yourselves before ordering.

i^r All the Latest American
Styles.

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest in the market, 
could be
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
& Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.
Man

given but this should be
more
suffi- To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 

week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates :
Best Dry HardWood, Beech and Maple, long, at $6.00 per cord 
2nd class do.
Best
Pine Wood, long 
Slab do. do.

do. do. do 5.00 do. 
do. cut & split 7.00 do.

- at 4.50 do.
- at 4.00 do.

The bang has fallen into disfavor among 
the fashionable ladies. They never knew 
the real hideousness of the thing until it

men who 
eads and

do. do. 1

was adopted by the giddy young 
sharpen their teeth on cane h 
umbrella handles. OBDEBS LEFT AT OFFICES.

Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 
51 King Street East, | 532 Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

CHARLES BROWN & DO.,A man in the flower of his age was 
standing beneath a porte-cochere, his hand 
in his hand. A dog was lying at his feet. 
“Take pity upon a poor cripple,” mur
mured the man, in a doleful voice. A 
gentleman approached and examined the 
mendicant. “But you are not a cripple !’ 
said he tohfm? “It is not I,” replied the 
man. “It is my dog, and as I have no 
means of feeding him I am compelled to 
beg for him.”

N. P. CHANEY & CO.,
Feather and Mattrass Renovators,

230 KING STREET EAST.

American Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.
An Indiana jury has just awarded $30,- 

000 damages to a woman who swore that a 
had kissed her 3000 times. It’s a 

mighty cold-blooded woman who will keep 
count when kisses are so thick, and tfcc 
unfortunate victim of her deceit is entitled 
to the sympathy of all his confiding sex.

J?. ZBTTZRJXTS.ESTABLISHED 1857.
man

All Orders promptly attended to.

New Feather Bed», Pillows and 
Slattrasses for Sale, 

tr Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Telephone Communication between all offices.

ONTARIO

Pulmonary Institute.

Crashed by the Cars.
o. 30 DAYS’ TRIAL—A little son of John Spinks, Toronto, 

had his foot crushed by a G. T. R. 
train some time ago. 
tended him without benefit and amputa
tion was proposed, but Hagyard’s Yellow’ 
Oil was tried, which gave prompt relief, 
and etiected a speedy cure, even removing 
all stiffness of the joint. 2-4-6

The largest bell in the world is at Kioto, 
Japan. It is twenty-four feet high and 
sixteen inches thick at the rim. But it 
can’t make one-tenth the clatter of a hotel 
gong at half-past 6 in the morning.

What It Has Hone.
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
unable to get any relief from treat

ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Corn Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what- 

d ho inconvenience in using it. I 
heartily recommend it to all suffering 
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Look how night sessions wear out legis
lative bodies, and then look at a hen, and 
see how she can sit night and day for two 
weeks at ai stretch. Where is 
superiority of man ?

—When the blood is loaded with im
purities, and moves sluggishly in the 
veins, an alterative is needed, as this con
dition of the vital fluid cauuot last long 
without serious results There is nothing 
better than Ayer’s Sarsaparillia to purify 
the blood and impart energy to the system.

Yes, Alonzo, you are indeed correct, “a 
living dog is better than a dead lion.” 
Especially for rats. But if you should 
happen to want a lion skin for a rag, why 
of course a live dog wouldn't help you out 
a cent’s worth.

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulates the hair 
cells to healthy action, and promotes a 
vigorous growth. It contains all that can 
be°supplied to make the natural hair beau
tiful and abundant; keeps the scalp free 
from dandruff", prevents the hair from be
coming dry and harsh, and makes it flex
ible and glossy.

Glass shingles are 
old wooden kind, and parents can then see 
just when to leave off" spanking, without 
having to let up three or four times during 
the operation.

Butcher and Provision Dealer, 350 Yonge Stexpress 
Two doctors at- I^ÎdyesÎJZ; jBRITTON BROS.A choice selection of FRESH MEATS, noted 

for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our sausages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro
nounced by those who have used them to be 
the best in the city.

XiT Telephone Communication.

Ii
Jwas

THE BUTCHERS,
IS and 15 St. Lawrence Market.
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
the city, comprising

(BKPOkc. ) lAFTER.)
T7LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other Elkctptc 
J j Ai'PLfWei s are sent on SO Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are auffer- 
i?i8f from Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality, 
Wartixo Weaknesses, and all those dfrenne# of a 
P RsotiAL N 4turk, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address

e.
SES®

MM§|ever, an 
can 
from corns. in m

- 4was Beef, Motion, Lamb, Veal and 
Fork, Rounds, Bumps and 
Briskets of Corn Bet f, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads, CalTs Head, Feel 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic institutions. Telephone Communication.

OF Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.TORONTO AND SUBURBS.
Mow to Have Money.the boasted

—and we might also say—time and pain as 
well, in our advice to 
and ladies generally, 
existing always to have a perfectly safe 
remedy convenient for the relief and 
prompt “cure of the ailments peculiar to 
woman —functional irregularity, constant 
pains, and all the symptoms attendant 

uterine disorders—induces us to re-

HEALTH IS WEALTH!This important work is now completed 
good housekeepers and ready for delivery. It contains forty 
The great necessity plates, size 27x18, nicely bound in cloth, em

bracing all the territory from the Humber 
river to the Scar boro line, and northward to 
the Third concession line, and showing all 
buildings from actual surveys made upon the 
ground by experienced surveyors; also all 
registered plans, as traced from the city and 
county registry offices. Copies can be pro
cured at the office of CHAS. E. GOAD, C.E., 
62 Church street.

il

!I NVC _ '
j Jfeÿ

In the skating contest at Ayr last week, 
James Willnon took the gold medal for 
fancy skating, and Maggie Singer won a 
pair of gold bracelets in the ladies one-mile 
race. The five-mile race was the event of 

f the evening. There were six entries, but 
the real racing was done between William 
Singer, James Willison, and James Reid, 
who won in the order named.

A queer story is told of a young million
aire who U fond of displaying his pugilistic 
ability. Two nights ago he went.to the 
haunt kept by Joe Coburn. The gloves 

brought out' and a ring was formed. 
The professional went down every time be
fore his opponent ; tables and chairs looked 
like ninepins, and at the close of the en
counter Joe Coburn received a check for 
$100,000, which he took as gracefully 
did his licking. It is not yet k 
whether Coburn has cashed the check 6r 
not. At all events he is sure of a pretty 
handsome dividend, for the millionaire is 
very proud "of his victory over such a 
“tough citizen.”—New York Sun,

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LLMLBY STREET.
Toronto.

Night soil removed *from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates.

Established for the cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh of 
Nose, Throat and Lungs, Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, 
Cancer, Scrofula, Diseases of 
Skin, Diseases of Eye, Ear and 
Heart, Cancers and Tumors dis
solved by Electricity without the 
knife. Galvanism and Faradism 
in all their various forms scien
tifically applied to the treatment 
of diseases of Women. Nervous 
exhaustion, nervous debility and 
kindred diseases.

Telephone communication with 
all parts of Ontario. Can be' 
consulted by Telephone when 
desirable.

Send for our treatise and list of 
questions. Address,

S. EDWARD MeCILLV, M. D.. 
M.C.P.S.O., M.C.P.S.Q., Proprie
tor, 274, 276 and 278 Jarvis, Cor. 
CerTard St.. Toronto.

:upon
commend strongly and unqualifiedly Dr. 
Pi rce’s “Favorite Prescription”—woman’s 
friend. It will save money.
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iTREATMElINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Office, 6 Victoria street. Dr. K. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nerveua 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resuiting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month's treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for 
45, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Boxes
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
S. NELSON KKKK, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen utroet least1 
Toronto, On

KINGSTON ROAD The Great Canadian Bonte to and from 
the Oeean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safety I» l msurpassed.
:

DAVIS BROS.,TRAMWAY. liPullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

130 YONGE STREET.on
Twere

self-abuse or:z>b.TIMB T.
SOLE AGENTS FORPassengers from all points in Canada and 

Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

soon to supersede the ROCKFORD WATCHES, November 19th, 1883On and after' Monday 
th^ cars will tjan as folicas he 

nown
ows:—

BEX LAW OXI».
DEPART.

BOX.
DEPART.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS8.30 a.m. 
10.00 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “ 
5.45 “ 
7.15 “

7.45 a.m.

12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “

*

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,will find it advantageous to use this route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Westem states.

Danger Traps.
—Xeglected colds are the fatal traps 

that ensnare many a victim beyond the 
possibility of rescue. Take a cold or cough 
in time and it is easily conquered by that 
safe and pleasant vegetable remedy Hag
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. Asthma, Bron
chitis and pulmonary complaints generally 

yield to its healing influence. 2-4-6

Ladies who never owned one now go into 
crowded drug stores and say, “Please give 

twenty-five cents worth of camphor to 
pack away my sealskin sacque in.

—Mother Graves Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied. 246

6.30 “
On'Saturday 

night only.
On Saturday 

night only.
81ÎXDAW SERVICE.

110.45 a.m. 
2.45 p.m.

9.459.00^1 r But* and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
ami Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

K. 8TRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.

fanndlan Association of Amalenr Oars- DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
4.45 44A meeting of the executive committee 

of the Canadian association of amateur 
held in the Queen’s hotel last G GThe Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 

Mond 
to Hal

ANDay, Wednesday^and Friday run through

leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St John, N. B., with
out change.

Tickets m 
tion about
passenger rates from

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York Street Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent

B., Bee. 10, 1883.

The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice.

ÎOHN B LkROY. Manager
oarsmen was
evening to make preliminary arrangements 
for the holding of the annual regatta on 
the bay here next summer, 
present Messrs. P. M. Banquier, Lvander 
R. Hamilton; W. Dillon, captain To- 

to R. C. ; 0. Morphy, Argonaut R. C. ;
L. Penk, Grand Trunk boat club; W.
Barron, Don Amateur R. C., and \\ . A.
Littlejohn, T. K. C„ secretory of the1 asso
ciation. Messrs. Sydney Smitb, jr.,
Ottawa, and A. C. Townsend, first and 
second vice-presidents, were represented 
by proxy. Owing to the unavoidable ab
sence of the president, Mayor Boswell, Mr.
Banquier was called upon to preside. A 
letter was read from Mr. A. M.

asxr - sstread from Mr. P. D. Ross resigning his po- j revitalizing tonic a remedy worth trying, 
fition as a member of the executivecommit- I

COX & WORTS O XT RB.
A guaranteed care of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
|5. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money if 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, 
paid, on receipt of price. DR.
BRUN & CO.. 58 South Halsted 
cage. I1L, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 .King 
street east

lay be obtained and also Informa- 
the route and about freight andThere were me

PERRY’S PRINTING HOUSE STOCK BROKERS. J. L DM ! CO.,(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto,
Montreal and

r ton 134 BAY STREET.

Makes a Specialty of Druggist’s 
Labels. Ball and «"oncert Pro
grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc.

Commercial work at the lowest 
rates.

,FFLfxPLR 
street. Chi-Railway Office, 

Moncton. N. DEALERS INyisMrs. Ann Stump of Columbus, O., could 
not bear the idea of her pet dog outliving 
her, and after much ceremony poisoned 
the animal with strychnine. Then she 

seized with remorse and poisoned her-

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,PER DOZEN COAL Private Éedical Dispensary v~246

was
self.

—FOR ALL SIZES OF—
" (Established 1860), 27 GOULD ST., 
I TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 

Purificantia, Dr. Andrews Female 
, Pills, and all of

remedies for m-ivate diseases, uan 
65 be obtained at the dispensa ry. O”

| culars free. All letters answered prompt^* 
! without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 

munications confidential. Address M. 4 
Andrews, M. -Toronto, Oml

Alwn execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
“S5& sable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

!CABINET PHOTOSJ YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

V Dr. A.'a celebratedAnd the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Photographer, 29* Yonge street

Ml VOMIE STBEET.
telephone commuicatiox. 69 YONGE ST.
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A Bowmauillle 42w.
In the assize court yesterday Hillyitr 

vs. L'jecom was heard. The parties to the ■ 
suit are both residents of Bowinanville, the 
plaintiff being a practising physician and 
the defendant a solicitor. The action was 
brought to recover $1620, which the plain 
titf placed in the hands of 
curity on a mortgage* and which the de
fendant deposited in the private-lnrok of 
Codd & Co., Bowman ville, which failed 
last December. The suit hinged on the 
point as to whether Hillyier or Loscum 
should be at the loss of the 31620, which 
w;is swallowed up by the ruin of the bank. 
The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff, 
for the full amount.

HELTORONTO WORLD

CABLE KEEP COOL SPECIAL SALE
RBADTAUDE CLOTH*

tes;1
s 1 vTVRI'AY MORNING MARCH 22, 1881.

LOCAL y tews PAKALIRAKBJCD.

The horse-cars commenced to run on 
onge street yesterday evening, the tracks 
.icing been dug out.

Dublin Dan and Jordan brothers have 
r.-cted a handsome covered cab stand in 
■tmectfon. with their office on Fort street. 
Winnipeg Times.
All the vessels in the harbor are swing- 

1, g at their cables, there being clear water 
.11 round them. Shipwrights and I toiler • 
makers are busy repairing crafts.

A correspondent points out the conveni 
. ,,ce it would be for the street car company 

resume their route from Parkdale along 
, neen

Joseph Buckley was arrested on a 
,nt by Policeman Young last night for 

■ «[emitting an assault on Herbert Plant at 
Elizabeth street.

Murray's opening will take place on 
Tuesday: the immense stock is now in po- 

' ition, and the display promises to be the 
«inest they ever made in fashionable goods.

John Mulvey has obtained a permit for 
t lie erection of two pair of semi-detached 
brick dwellings and mansard on Bathurst 
street, near Adelaide street, to cost 38000.

“1 say, Jim, where are you going in such 
a hurry ?” Why, I am going to 110 Y"onge 

reet to get otic of Tonkin’s nobby hats 
icaüse I can do better with them than at 
ny other store.

The At hen am m club, free library build
ings, hold their usual fortnightly musical 
veiling at their rooms this evening. An 

invitation to be present is cordially ex- 
jnded to all friends of the members.

Last evening No. 55 street car omnibus 
ollided w ith a buggy ou the corner of 

.York and Queen streets, wrecking the 
"lighter vehicle and severely injuring Mrs. 
Smith, who was driving. She was at
tended to at Wright’s drug store.

Bolden WMilling at «lonBVHIe.
On Tuesday, March 11, the celebration 

nf the fiftieth anniversary of the wedding 
day of E. Wheler, was held at the resi- 
deuce of his son-in-law, W. B. Saunders, 
i eeve of Stoutfville, w here were gathered 
together all the children and grand children, 
excepting a daughter, Mrs. S. X. Patter
son w ho resides at Des Moines, Iowa, and 
the eldest son, George, member for North 
Ontario, w ho was attending to his parlia
mentary duties at Ottawa, but was pre
vented from being present by the 
blockade on the railways. The family 
numbered (including gland children)thirty- 
two. After partaking of the sumptuous 
wedding dinner provided by Mrs. W. B. 
Saunders, the company spent a most en
joyable day. Mr. and Mrs. Wheler re
ceived many valuable presents, among 
which were some seventy dollars in gold 
coins and an address from the members of 
the family.

Where «he bruit Act is lu Opera I leu.
The following is a list of the constituen

cies in which the Scott act has been 
adopted : Nova Scotia—Annapolis, Cape 
Breton. Colchester, Cumberland, Digby, 
Hants, Inverness, King’s, Piotou, Queen’s, 
Shelburne, Yarmouth. Prince ^Edward 
island—Charlottetown (city), King’s, 
Prince, Queen's. New Brunswick—Albert, 
Carleton, Charlotte, Fredericton (city), 
King's, Northumberland, Queen's, Sun- 
bury, Westmoreland, York. Ontario— 
Hal ton, Oxford. Manitoba—Lisgar, Mar
quette. In the following counties Scott 
act campaigns are in progress : Northum
berland and Durham, Russell and Prescott, 
Stormont, Glengarry and Dundae, Ont.

1 #1
Loscum as se- FIFTH YEt* the Oldest and most Reliable mHrand of Cigars in Canifdb, v

BearlyaQuarterofaCeitoy 
in the Market.

'1 he Ontario and Quebec Railway, (including 
Credit Valley and Grey and Bruce Railways), are 
putting in 100 tons of ice at

"THE POWER H
7.

f F. Jfc KIRKLAND AND 
SON RELEASEDWTEN DOLLARS■‘•lice I’ourf Vvlnlers.

Charles Thompson, burglary, got three 
and a half months in the central prison. 
Martin Downs, same offence, tnree months 
in the central. Charges of larceny against 
Bernard McKenna, Win. Carr, John For
syth and Thos. Fraley were adjourned. A 
charge of insanity against John Gardiner 
was discharged. Wm. Donahoe, accused 
of larceny from the person of a London 
man named John Park, w'as remanded. 
The following liquor eases were adjourned 
till March 2o: Ed. Jennings, Benjamin 
Pollard, Wm. Rowe, Wm. Armstrong, 
Andrew Russell, Nicholas Holman, Wm. 
Dock, .Samuel Drury, Martin A. Th 

The case against Robt. Wilson 
adjourned till March 27. A charge ot 
threatening against John Ryan, and a 
charge of malicious injury against Wm. 
Kay were remanded till to-day.

Deuis Kearney, having got out of the pie 
business, is now running an employment 
agency in San Francisco. “

IM «eldwlB Smith Art
to the Former A Stras
Isuad—Proceedings In

By far the most interest 
wrday’s trial at the police < 
famous conspiracy trial w 
before the adjournment at 
whispered around the coui 
ithe day that Goldwin Smii 
(Kirkland’s bondsman. ThJ 
some tangible confirmât! 
-when Prof. Smith enterd 

■ court room by the west <frJ 
tall, spare form through tlj 
reached the inside of the rj 
act was to salute Kirkl 
hands with hing at thesame 
something into his ear. K 
smiled but vegy little since 
arose to hia feet, his wli 
becoming illuminated y 
Mr.T*meron, his counsel. 
mr,ch delighted with the li 
'so probably on account of 
his client’s bondsman. W 
for the day was conoid 
•worship announced that 
been anything ' very st 
against Kirkland, and he 
bail to one surety ot 32001 
34000, and the papers w 
drawn up. The magistral 
Wilkinson's hail, and Ed 
Thomas Graham,
•chiefs of the fire départi 
■■sureties in $2000 each and 
self in $4000. Mr. Fento 
ticular about the st 
bailsmen of Wilkinson, 
them to justify, which t 
the magistrate told Kirkl: 
discharged from custody 
friende immediately gath< 
shook hands with him. 
porter he expressed the w: 
Vrof. Smith, an utter i 
standing as his bondsu, 
Professor was leaving til 
(loudly applauded by the s 
Smith visited the jail V 
.and he expressed himself 
was a stranger, an Amerii 
ber of either political pari 
ing so much interest in th 
therefore tb.e Bystander v 
his part.

“He’s always doing son 
said a merchant to a Wor 
simil ar expressions of ad 
public spirit and kindne 
many quarters. If the P 
Who went abont making 
he could not have chosen 
t unity.

Will buy a Good Tweed Suit and a Stylish 
Spring Overcoat during the Special Sale of 
Ready-Made Clothing commencing to-day at

9"west and cast to the Don. and are also to build a large Round House and 
Station, and, it is said, other very

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIOAR is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
gootls as our make, bemuse Tt 
pays them a larger profit

war-

1

EXTENSIVE WORKS. PETLEYS'.
■*1

FIVE DOLLARS
Manufactured Only by Will buy a Man’s Tweed Suit, properly cut 

and well made, atIN THE EXCITEMENT DONT FORGET THATs. DAVIS & SON,omp-
was PETLEYS*.CLENDENAN & LAWSson. Factories — MONTREAL. f_ . 

TOKOWTO RUIWH-34 fhorrli Stre<Fl
III* II I I > ——III. II .0»^

A OCTIOX SALKS.

-'’--A.B.ri
FIVE DOLLARS <

\rOnf
hav

e riginal site of West Toronto Junction, 
leap lots on through wide streets, at Low 

Prices and on easy terms. These lots are on 
stylets that extend from Bloor street and High 
Park, the pew city limits to Dundas street, near 
the^e Railway Works. All can ee the advantage 
ptjJâèibg.ocLtae city side 
It ..means: Low Taxes,
Oitÿ ôfçse^at hand.

Will buy a Stylish Spring Overcoat atT
By OLIVER, COATE & CO.

Unreserved Auction Sale. PETLEYS*.Whal f* Catarrh
From the Mail (Canada) Dec. 15.

SEVEN FIFTYPRIVATECatarrh is a nrico-piirulent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amæba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,ana 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tuberclo, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxceraea, from the re
tention of the c(feted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartmentar and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These poisons keep th 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a con
stant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
tip the nostrils and down tne fauces or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness, 
harrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse
ness; usurping the proper structure of tho 
bronchial tubes, ending in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed

Will buy a Man’s Fine All-Wool Tweed SuitWellington street wcsW *
There will be sold by Public Auction, on

Saturday,mh March,‘KM 12 M„
i Railway Centre, 

with the advantage of a at a 4

PETLEYS’.By Messrs. OLIVER. COATE & CO., at their 
Saleroom, King street east, that splendid man
sion-erected by the late John Gordon,-Esq., 
situated on the south side of Wellington sire*! 
and at the corner of Clarence square.

The house, without the land cost UpwaWs of 
612,000, is luxuriously fitted up with every; 
modern convenience, and is heated with hot- 
water throughout. The house has never D&ën 
occupied. The land as far east as the fence 
dividing the lot will be sold with thy houser 

At the same time the residue of the land ox- 
tending to Peter street will be fold iutWajiara 
cels.
. House can be inspected every day 
sale between hours of twelve and throe, 
bnpositc, at No. 304.

Title good. Possession immediate.
TEPt MS—One-fourth

SEVEN FIFTYONTARIO AND QUEBEC 
WORKS AND LANDS.

f ■rie-
ii Will buy a Fine Worsted Overcoat to-day

Ett
! one

PETLEYS*. IO. & Q. ItY.
' GKKiilT VALLEY, 
DUNDAS STREET, ~

&
ONE FIFTYuntil

Keys 1 I I I
Will buy a pair of All-Wool Tweed Pants at?or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never faim 
in absolutely ana permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 
year or forty years. Those who may be suf
fering from the above disease should, without 
delay, communicate with the business man
agers, Messrs. A. H. Dixon Sc Son, 305 King 
street w’est, Toronto, and get full particulars 
and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

icash and the balance 
in three equal annual payments, with nut met 
at 6 per cent.

<1I \< !

PETLEYS*.i---------!-WM. MORTIMER CT.N HIT, !
Vendor s SoftftmV'l 

36 Toronto street, 15th March, 1884, 3 i_____u

TWO FIFTYEST 4 BI I SU Eli 1858. 1■l! f
; !| Will buy a pair of Fine All-Wool Tweed Pants

at
A O ANDREWS, isJilRTH.

PETLEYS*.EBRAID—At 10 Ross street, Winnipeg, on the 
9th inst., the wife of James Braid (formerly of 
Toronto) of a daughter.

AUCTIONEER, ETC., 1---------- !-K-.l I

THREE FIFTYTORONTO AUCTION ROOMSMARRIAGE.
CRERAK—SHAW—At the Hotel Bruns

wick, Winnipeg, March 15, by the Rev. J. B. 
Silcox, Mr. James S. Crerar. warden of Birtle. 
Man., to Miss Jane Shaw of Charley, Ont.

151 longe Street, South of
Kiehmond,

WILL PÉRSONAyiY CONDUCT

Will buy a pair of Superior All-Wool Tweei 
Pants at

Bioor-fltrftot.1* ll gh Park. New City Limits.

Over 175 persons have bought Lots on this 
Estate the last year, and this alone is a guarantee 
of rapid development and improvement.

Over 30 Lots have been sold this month, not
withstanding the bad weather. April and May 
will see a rapid rise in values. Apply early.

A UCTION SAL&p
OF

Household Furniture, 8c„
PETLEYS*Hi N THE TRIAL OI 

Before going on with tl 
■conspiracy case, Mr. Irv 
his worship had made soi 
second charge laid, that c 
drawn out fresh informât 
defendants separately w 
worship did not see the 1 
ing charges, upon which 
Ssed that he would not as 

" tal of any of the defen 
' -who might be committed 
•charge. The npatter wi 
magistrate amending the 
tion, knocking out all th 
and charging the four def 
Wilkinson, Kirkland a 
jointly with bribery. Tl 
Bunting and Wilkinson 
a jury, and Kirkland el 
summarily. The name 
Lynch do not appear it 
The original conspiracy c 
needed with.

W. Ü.. Bilfotir, marqb 
sex, was the first witness 
Ktantially the same stoi 
the Legislative commit 
connection with the ca 
substance, appeared to 
interests solely. Rtrk 
timber policy of the gov 
and he told witness he x 
short of murder to have 
(Kirkland) did not care 
was in power as long as 
was changed to suit him 
of March 11 Kirkland to 
would give him $1 
would make a speei 
lature
policy. To witness Ki 
any connection with otl 
conversation, with Wilk: 
Wilkinson showed wttn< 
drawn up which was i|i 
the copy of the round-rc 
asked witness to sign tl 
would give him a guara 
agreed upon. He wo 
$1000 cash, $1000 after 1 
been defeated, and an 
registrar in the Nortl 
further said that he ha 
to defeat the governme 
sign. Witness told hiri 
sign, but would cons dei 
same evening witness a 
son, when he asked bin 
Mr. Bunting if he arrai 
Witness said he would, 
arrange a meeting in th 
10 o’clock in the forèno 
not keep the appointmi 

In cross-examination 
that he had had several 
Wilkinson before he rej 
Mr. Pardee. He (witi 
McKim and Mr. Lyor 
given any money he wc 
the speak er.

Mr. Goldie, miller, <> 
as to Wilkinson’s visit 
and Wilkinson’s subseq 
ness from Guelph. ■ I 
Wilkinson’s letter, but 
of importance in it. II 
have anything to do 
proposition. T he only 
visiting Mr. Bunting v 
kind of a man Wilkin 
said lie did not know: Y 
ally.

Dr. Dowling was ,nc 
examination lasted ove 
Doctor testified that h< 
kinson by sight since 
campaign in South B< 
day, Jan. 11, he was it 
a bedroom at the Wall 
introduced him and 1 
gone there incousequu 
He remained in the 
hour. Wilkinson toll 
was a good deal of a 
the supporters of Mr. 
•ursd Dowliug that I 
the latter's election w 
if he would support 
ment. He promised.

I ■
500 SUITS «•

'►m
i I :

Boys’ Clothing, beautifully made and trimmed, 
at about half-price to-day at ^*Loyal Orauge Brotherhood.

A meeting of the royal arch degree lodge 
was held Thursday evening for the des
patch of business and the advancement of 
members to the second degree of thqL.O.B. 
Bro. Joseph Campton occupied the master’s 
chair and Bro. Thomas Daniel the deputy 
chair. By the tune the clock struck 1*2 
live members were advanced out of twelve 
in waiting, and as the lodge did not wish 
to proceed with business beyond that hour 
they adjourned to meet every second week. 
The ceremony was performed under the 
newly revised ritual and was considered 
by old members a decided improvement on 
the old form.

ATIJmi
PR IVA l E RESIIIENCES.»

PETLEYS*,
The Leading One-Price Clothing Dealere,

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST TOBOHTflfei
20 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, | EDWARD M’KEOWN’S

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE,
SUXOAT SEBFICKS. I , — — - - . - „ -- _ ..

; Jarvis Street Baptist Church *®^ YONGE ST., TORONTO. ]

D. W. CLENDENANMake Cash Advances if 
Wanted.

For terms call at office.

A
aODR STOCK J Æëà

TORONTO AÏÏCTM ROOMS.
A. 0. ANDREWS & 09.

lO EQUITY O

IS NOW COMPLETE
151 VOXC.E STREET.All the Latest Novelties of the 

season in SOFT and STIFF 
FELTS.

It Mill pay you to rail and see 
our priées before purchasing.

TORONTO'.The undersigned will sell by Auction at the 
sale rooms onRobbing a Leather Store.

When the Messrs. Currie came down to 
their store in the Grand opera house build
ing yesterday morning, it was found that 
a burglary had been committed some time 
during the night. A quantity of leather 
findings, shoe laces, etc., had been taken. 
The safe had been opened, but fortunately 
Mr. Currie, jr., had on the previous even
ing taken all the money home. Admitt
ance was gained through a back window 
adjacent to the side entrance of the opera 
house.

AMlSEiÏF.XlS AX It JUKKTIXGS

^4 HAND Ol'tjUA lilll St;.

o. II. SHEPPARD,
(5rami Matinee at 2 

.ante at 8 y.m.

TUESDAY 2.-.T1I4
The entire Furniture removed 

from a 10-roomed residence to 
the sale rooms for convenience 
of sale.

Comprising Tapestry and Kidder Carpets, 
Wats,Oilcloth, Picture-.Ornaments, Sidcbo ird, 
Fancy and Centre Tables, Whatnots, So. 4vi 
^rown Jewel, Hall Stove, 1 Organ, Extension 
Table, Cane seat and other Chairs, H. u Kasf 
Chair, Lounges, Bedroom Suites in wahup. 
do. in ash and walnut. Mixëd and Spring Maî
tresses, Wire Wove do., "fiolet Wave. Crock
ery, Kitchen Utensils, and a host of brncr 
goods. Also a consignment of New Furni
ture.

Manager. 
p.m. Farewell perform- 
Tho latest success.

KEY’D. B. D. THOMAS, D.D., Pastor.

THF Sïî VFP KTNG LORD'S DAY, MARCH 2 3rd. I we arenow showing the Greatest Bargains in New Goods ever ^

»«a«iaRtt TTZ .------—------ isss.fSfiKftsar»-i~»Lires5LwS,SSM5EBoni St. CongreiitiDMl Cbnroli. KJiJ1ZT„* I
Vowels Lace Curtains, Bed Spreads and Pillow Shams to 

** Samples and Cataloguejky mail on request. ' / j

TONKIN BROS.,
110 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

SEE/C 11IC ARTICLES.

ure; boys’ dollar hats 25 cents: Scotch caps 10 
rents, 25 cents. ADAMS’ CLOTHING FAC- 
1QRY, 327 Queen street west.
IjÎRESH ARRTYAL OF LAKE ONTARIO 
.1 salmon trout, off the Island ; also fresh 
Siscoe herring, togetuer with a large quantité 
of steak cod in fine order and cheap, at 11 
(veorge street. MICHAEL DOYLE. 012345

ÛOYÂL MUSEUM
*'* < ttruti- Bav aatl Adelaide St*. If#

REV. JOSEPH WILD. U.D., Pastor.
Oisgoode Hall Notes.

John Winchester, inspector of offices, 
was yesterday sworn in as official referee, 
which enables him to sit with or for the 
master in chambers or master in ordinary.

Justice Galt decided yesterday that the 
Ontario & Quebec railway company were 
not entitled to their costs in the arbitra
tion between the company and Dr. Phil- 
brick.

SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 1884. in favorSALE AT 11 O’CLOCK.
Rooms open and goods on View till 9 in the 

evening Saturday and Monday.
■ Lilliputian B
I Uuceii.E
■ Midget

t.ymaasis.B
■New B
■ Xovelty B
S toinp.iiiyj

Family 
MATINEE 

every 
Afternoon

Subject for Evening :Performance
every

NIGHT I 
at

“ THF SA LVATIOX ARMY.’’
*. O. ANDREWS A CD.,

AUCTIONEERS.

For W’agous, ïîiiggies, IMipu- 
t<»ns, Roekaways, Extension 
'lop Carriage, Wage nettes, 
or any other vehicles, new 
or second hand, go to f

at MITARIAN CHÜBCÏÏ, Jarvis St82.30. O’Clock.

Ij'OIt AJjL kinds of PLAIN AND
A .fancy stationery, blank books, school 
requisites, styiographic and fountain pens, 
newspapers, periodicals, See., goto the Novelty 
ytpre. 201 Yougc Street. A. MOORE, 1-Vd- 
pnetor.

EDWARD M‘KEOWNj
1 *• Lnity versus Trinity.**

SEATS FREE. ALL WELCOME.

to cfem

THAT THE FIRST
Tlic Silver King.

The last two opportunities for seeiug 
this melodrama will he this afternoon and 
to-night. It is one of the best plays pro
duced at the Grand this season and has 
been drawing large audiences. The Silver 
King is a play long to be remembered,both 
on account of the moral lesson it conveys 
and the perfect manner in which it in pro
duced.

182 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.net' ’«L^œœaR&sassiCast oft Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send posta! card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Quœn street west. 
Business confidential.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSION Irish Protestant Benevolent ONTARIO k QUEBEC B’Y, totocb.
! SOCIETY. ! NTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AX-
imHE ANNUAL tiERMON 01 AlluVK ‘ ment offlmmda atYhi^cx’t’ritti^ th^f^ori '

Mice to Contractors and
sharp. The members will meet at Shaftesbury I pany of Canada, the Northern Railway Com- £
Hall at 3.15 p.m., to march in procession to the thll InOTICl panv of Canada, the Toronto, Gfey and Bruce
i hurch. A large attendance is earnestly re- JÎUllU.ulî)i gadmay Company and the Credit Valiev
quested. Members of sister societies conliallv Railway Company, prov iding for the building.'
invited to attend, Collection in aid of the I ------------- of subways on Queen street and Dufferin
Benevolent Fund. Ef T. MALONE, I street at their intersection, also to ratify and 3

secretary. I TENDERS FOR STATION BUILDINGS
And to provide for payment by th$ aV 

^1C City of Toronto of one- 
sixtn of the cost of such subway and other J 1 
works provided for under sndh agreement $9 • 
and for other purposes. "" m

J. H. MACDONALD.
Dated 5th Pec^'M  ̂‘^Applicants

TO

A, 0. ANDREWS & CD'S,; MMffiiliA ana the SOEÏEWESIQTEASI FORGE AND BOLT VVORK3- 
(O Bolts, Gratings, Iron Snutters. Iron 
Doors, Machine Forgings Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. .1. if. PLN'dRITH 60 Ade- 
laide street west.

Leaves TORONTO by theToronto A uction Rooms.

isi vontge st, Ontailo t Quake MImj
rniIE FREEMASOxN-THE ONLY INDE 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year: agents wanted: send for speti- 
mcn copies. COVVAN & CO., Toronto. 
rjlHE FRK K MASON—THE ONLY IN1)E: 
X PENDENT masonic montldy in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted: send for 
speoimencopies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.
rjnHB FREEMASON-THE ON'liY INDE- 
X PEN DENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; ngen' wanted: send tor peci- 
men copies. COWA & CO.. Tpj^trto.
rpOOLS—ALL KO TK—GOLD ‘AND StC- 
.1 t KK watches, chains, rings, iewellry. 

coats, vests, liants, clothing, slioes, blankets, 
at any price I can get. In .September, is®, I 
stopi>cd lending montv on goods to remove 
every pretext for further persecution by a 
crown official, and 1 have still ifn immense 
choice of tho best goods. ADAMS, 827 Queen 
-tree: west.

(Crctiit Valley Division), onH. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes : 
“I am sold out of Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
It sells well, and I find in every instance 
it has proven satisfactory. I have reason 
to believe it the best preparation of the 
kind in the market.” It cures dyspepsia, 
biliousness, and torpidity of the liver, 
constipation, and all diseases arising from 
impure blood, female complaints, etc.

: " : IV;
NOIL’—We take Vehicles on commis

sion and make advances on the same- if 
wanted.

Tuesday, March 2J.
A nrtxed train leaves Toronto at 

April 1,
f

12 noofi on

rr Excursions every Tuesday in April.
W. WHYTE,

Gent. Supt. SQUIRES’IS OS IXKSS LAUDS. D. McNICOLL,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Passenger Stallon, West Toronlo June-
HOD) (WOOflU
aJd BÏl“ÎL SMUIen' Ner,l‘ (Slone

an'd Br!‘,d')" St"‘,on- **<-« rboroueh, (Stone
doors I Flight sited, Yorlh Toronto, (Wood!.

| Peterborough,
(sTorun,°

Engine Shed, Havelock. (Slone A Brick).
Plans and specifications mav

im2fmatio?.2t’tai">''1 at lnc office of the 
■ Engineer of the said Company in the oitv

XNUR LANGTRY 0frT„°™"t°,on '‘f1 af,eronduy, the 21 th insLfti WS,ar^fif ffi

that they are admired ‘‘Vmf oon,P1etion of the same,
by all the ladies. Also, I „,,i1!15.] owe8t or an3r tender not necessarily ac- 
our Water Waves, “P*6».
Switches, Bangs, anti I HLGH RYAN,
other styles arc cheap- is ir;-„ ____. Supt. of Construction.
cr and far ahead in t,™ ,R Sîîtet cW.est- style to those sold bv I To>°nU), March 15, 1881. 
any house in Canada.
UseDorenwend sGoid- I _____ HEAL EST STB

FO? 5 on?y at* A? DORENWIND’S Bs

HatrMorks, 105 Yoffiie streeL Send,or price WtHSM

KKATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCft ' 
f J. , Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock

Offices—Bank o^Toroiito^coniei^’’WeUifl^on HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

1_ of Queen and \ onge streets, over Rose’s an'i Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
drug store, Toronto. The most convenient house to all railroad
IT WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 9* E.^^onrietor.

:î0s Yon-c Street, three
and dealer in carpet and building papers, from L nion station, corner King and York ! llOFlll of AfflieS Street*
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor- 1

Ulue beiug I WORKS Cor. Lansdowne ave.
iS? b«nTde^^l ; M*™*» St” P"kdale. «

Froperl 10^601(1 on comm issir,tes m?n- ?pr“.lg)* dct^c^ied .and ™ suite, polite and at- !
atLT* ksra,es 1

tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning uay and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated

Ontario
.L AND—Agitation in thv world of homoipathic 

medicine has been its very soul of progress, as 
in polities and religion—the difficulties of 
opinion anrl the individuality of men have 
been parent to the disagreements by which 

bodies have been ele- 
\ ,-rted. .So with most of our famous n 
ations—foremost in illustration of wliicn 
tands the world-famous remedy to general 

debility and langour “Quinine Wine,’—and 
which, when obtainable in its genu ine strength, 
i* a miraculous creator of apoetite, vitalii \ 
and stimulant to the general fertility of the 
system. Quinine Wine and its improvement 
has, from the first discovery of the great vir- 
i ues of quinine as a medical agent, been one of 
the most thoroughly discussed remedies e\ er 
offered to the public. It is one of thegr 
i unies and natural life-giving stimulants wh 
the medical profession have been compelled to 
recognize and prescribe. Messrs. Northrop He 
1, y man of Toronto have given to the 
t iou of their pure Quinine Wine the great care 
due to its importance, and the standard excel 
lenee of tho article which they offer to Uie 
public comes Into the market purged of all rax- 
defects which skilful observation and scion 
title opinion has pointed out in the less perfect 
preparations of the p^st. All druggists sell it.

4w6

Clothes Cleaning Establishment, _______  *1 SI XKSS CHANCES.
rpo BE SOLD BY' VALUATION "THE 

with
second-hand furniture, engine», 

boilers, stoves, horses, buggies, wagons, in 
anything from a needle to an 

?Jlch0u Beasons for selling, party retiring ■ * 
from business. Apply to THOS. UTTLEY, 
comer Adelaide and Victoria streets. 3-4-6

Die standard of these

truth
FIXA NCI A L.

\ KEVY small sums to loan on
IX real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 
Yonge street.
\| ONLY TOLOAN ÂTToWËST RATES 

on farms or city property . A. J. CLOSE 
*vU.i Land Agen aide street < a st !

M°SS&ÜMSSMÏ
torncy, solicitor, etc., 117 Queen street west, 
Toronto.
\ I ONE Y TOLOAN ON F All MA TO OITY 
JI I’ropertv. Lowest terms.

T. Û. BROWNING,
Barrister,

___________________ 30 Adelaide street east.
T0 LOAN XT LOWEST 

•'iHMIHU rates of interest on farms or 
cR^property; bait margin. C. W. LINDSEY.

be seen and

HpIpS S '

M 8 o^ock. For terma, 
apply at the Atheneum. 29 King SL W

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ^ *
IN VESTMENT - TWO LOTS ON 
N. E. corner Howard street and Glen 

road, at entrance to new iron bridge : very
choice location : will increase rapidly in rtrNnnTirtiS&WMsrfe «ü5d -mmerismsY no -sr

streets, Toronto. __________________ 6-1-3-6 1> Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for
YYŸ BARG VIN-CHOICE LOTS
-A on Parliament street, opposite |> EN ilîh ;,1 F X ’ S J > W®H-
Oak street : also lots on Oak street Money xT ING done in firsteclass stvle. Waahinc 
advanei'dto parties building at lowest rates i delivered to any address, 
of interest. BRYCE BROS\. X’or. Berkeley DOMINION LAUNDRY
und Front streets, Toronto. » 160 Riclimond street west.
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